
i Rally fizzles but
-1.- /gk...imillilliall --

i  * 9 p.. ..
> speakers go on .. 1211 niout#ti*u-..

Only a few partlsans turned --#.---..
,ut Friday night as politicians
tathered in Kellogg Park for
In old-fashioned political rally,
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Caadidateowed up, but fewtpectators joined them.

. for the Community Fund
Paal 1.ivingston

tog his two yearb, noting his
efforts to bnprove communica-
tion between the district and

Washingto[ .
Other oft tce seekers at the

event were Paul 1. ivingston,
Democrat seeking the State
Senate selt, Jim Tierney, m
cumbent state Representatlve,

Marvin Esch

About ten adults and 15 cl

tren filled out the audlenci

he speakers 1 from

Dity's bandsh
Despite the t, the c
lidates were gooct inc
Ad they unlimoered their t
:ampaign oratory. The weat
wais mild and the speec
;hort.

was on the platform with his
. Republican opponent, Plymouth

insurance agent John Tripp.
Lawrence Lindemar, Repub-

tican attor:,ey general candidate
also spoke, along with William
Hough, se,king re-election to
the Mtchi :an State Board of
Trustees, and Norman Stock-
meyer, Wayne State Regent
candidate.

The evebt was Me'ed by JC
state pres Ident Wednell Smith,

/ and sponsored by the local JC's
, and the t·,vo political parties.

Weston Vivian

U.S. Congressional candidate
arvin Esch unloaded the

rpest comments of the eve-
ing, directing them at his
emocratic opponent, incum-

t Weston E. Vivian. He
inted to Vivian as a •93

rcent' Johnson man.

V tvian, 1,1 contrast, stuck to
ommenting on his record dur- John Tripp

5UNDAY DATELINE

We're mevil•* to

Residents of the Plymouth C ommunity will
get their news twice each week, beginning
October 23 when the Plymouth Mail will move
to a new Sunday publication dan

That was the announceme'lt Monday by
Philip Power, publisher of the i'lymouth Mail.
The Mail previously has been published on
Wednesdays.

'*The only real function of n newspaper is
to serve the community," Powers said in an-
nouncing the change of publication day. "Read-
ers are served by informative, thoughtful re-
porting of the news of the community. Advertis-
ers are served by effective, original and hard-
hitting ads which bring the product to the
direct attention of each reader.

'*The Plymouth Mail has devoted itself to
these twin concepts of service fer more than 78
years. The sole concern has always been, and
will continue to be, service to the community.
In order more fully to serve the Plymouth Com-
munity, we have undertaken an extensive pro-
gram to expand and improve tt.e Mail.

"As part of these improvements, we are
delighted to announce that as of October 23, the
Plymouth Mail will move to a new Sunday
publication day. The proven acceptance, read-

, ership and selling power of weekend newspapers
throughout the country has prompted this
change.

"On the weekend, families have the time
and inclination to read their newspaper thor-
oughly. Our editorial* policy, wkile retaining its
present solid coverage of community affairs,
will be improved and expanded. In particular,
we plan to include a number of feature articles
geared especially to suburban living."

At the same time. Power announced that
the Observer Newspaper Group newspapers
will continue to be published on Wednesday as
in the past. i

In a nutshell
* The home of the C. V. Sparks at 44934

Joy Rd., was broken into between 4 and 5 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 8. The place was ransacked and
$75 was taken. The police surnnise the thieves
broke in through a back window.

* The Plymouth Theatre Guild opens
Leslie Stevens' comedy, "Marriage-Go-

Round," on October 27. for a three night
run. Judith Poggenburg play 4 the superbly
endowed Swedish miss who disrupth the
home of a happily married pair of profes-
sors. Director is Jacob Rumpf and producer
is Edward J. Toland. Milo Jordan and Sue
Griebel will be seen in the leading roles of
the harassed husband and wife.
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Carroll Nichols

Name

Bird

principal
Carroll Nichols, a teacher in

the PlymoutheommunitySchool

system for the past three years,
Monday was appointed principal
at Bird elementary school by
School Supt. Russell Isbister

with the approval of the Board
of Education.

Supt. tsbister recommended
Nichols as the successor to

Earl Gibson who was promoted
to an executive capacity in the
administration a month ago.

Nichols has been a sixthgrade
teacher at Junior High West

since joining the system in
1963. Prior to that he served

three years as an elementary
school principal and teacher at

Allegan.

Nichols started his teaching
career in 1947 at Hopkins where
he taught sixth grade for three
years.

A graduate of Dundee High

School in 1948, Nichols receiv-
ed his Bachelor's degree from
Houghton (N.Y.) College where

he had a major 17 rgligion and
theology and a minor in Greek
and social studies.

He received his Masters de-

gree at Western Michigan Unt-
versity in 1962 and has taken
graduate work in elementary
school administration.

The new principal resides at
42209 Brentwood in Plymouth

Township, He and his wlfe,
Onalee, are the parents of
three children, Randall, 13, at

Junior High West, Sam 9, and
Sandra Lee, 7, both pupils at
Farrand School.

Nichols, who is president of
the Pty mouth Education Asso-

clation, will assume his new
duties immediately.

Geer teacher

dies in car

mishap
It was moving day Thursday

when pupils at Geer School in
the Superior Township district
of the Plymouth Community
School district were shifting to
Salem Stone School and vice
versa.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hellker, 63, of
1302 Washtenaw Ave.,Ypsilanti
who had devoted most other life

to teaching in rural schools,
was shifting her three classes
- K through two - from Geer
to Salem.

Wednesda> afternoon, she had
left a snapshot of herself in
the desk drawer of her fellow·
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V FW spurs
respect jor

our jlag
Shocked at the lack of respect

shown for the flag during cere-
monies at the home opener of
the Plymouth High footballteam

a month ago, Gene Leader,
Quartermaster of VFW May-

flower Post 6695, has madear-
rangements with Plymouth
school officials to present flags
and bases to all of the com -

munity schools.
The presentations will start

F rlday morning when Leader
will head programs at Junior
High East and West. The pro-
gram will include the flags
and poles along with a pamphlet

=Our Flag", telling of the im-
portance of appreciation of the
flag.

Leader will present flags to
the elementary schools on Nov.
11 and to the senior high, prior
to the Nov. 4 football game with

Walled Lake, when Congress-
man Wes V ivian will make a

short address, urging more re-
spect for the flag.

Spurred by the most spectacu-
tar torchlighting ceremonies in
Plymouth Community Fund his -
tory, more than 400 volunteer
workers Tuesday started the
task of raising $88,543 before
the deadline on Nov. 10.

Heading the cast of workers
are the Bellringers, women of
the community under thedirec-
tion of Mrs.· Esther Hulsing,
who have started a house to

house drive they believe will be
the most successful in PCF

annals.

The kickoff dinner, in the
Round Table Club with Na-

tional Bank of Detroit as hosts,
found General Chairman Ed-

ward Schening, of the Burroughs
Corporation, telling PCF Pres-
ident Dr. William Covington of
the success of the drive to

date.

Schening told of the tremen-
dolls exposure of the drive and
its goal through the efforts of
Promotion Chairman Phil Scott

and his aides, Don Leaand John
Dillon, along with the work of
Eber Readman and Barney Hart
from Schening's staff at Bur-

roughs Corp.
Then came the torchlighting

ceremonies in Kellogg Park -
the most impressive the com-
muntty has seen in a long time.
The Plymouth Symphony Or-

chestra, under the direction of
Wayne Dunlap, furnished music
for the entertainment of the

well-chilled group that gather-
ed for the program.
Dr. Covington introduced Sch-

entng as general chairman 04
the drive and he in turn intro-

duced 16-year-old Sandra
Sagear as Miss Sparkle of the
drive and Carol Ann Stephen-

son, a teacher at Tanger School,
as Miss Sweet Charley.
It was a first for both -

the first time the drive had
a Miss Sparkle or a Miss Sweet
Charity. Both will accompany
Schening when he makes ad-
dresseG before the Plymouth
High student body, as well as the
various civic and service clubs

of the community.
•This is the night the Plym-

outh Community Fund drivebe-
gins,0 said Schening, •Many of
our friends and neighbors have
joined hands in order to help
all in the community to meet

OPEN OCT. 22

Symphoi
its 21 st ,

Planist Allen Shaffer and Al-

bert Travis will share the spot-

light on Saturday, Oct. 22 when
the Plymouth Symphony Or-
chestra opens its 2 lst season
in the Plymouth High School
auditorium at 8:15 p. m.
Shaffer, a member of the Sch-

oolcralt College faculty, ts the
organist-choirmaster of St.

John's Episcopal Church. Tra-
vis is a teaching fellow at the
University of Michigan and a
doctoral student of organ there.

They will join with the orches-
tra in the number Concerto in D.
Minor.

The complete Symphony sch-

ONE OF THESI
Queen of Plymouth H
at halftime of the Plp

left) Jane Ernerson, J
Myers and Jean Mac

the challenge this drlve pre-
sents.

•We can assist in this chall-

enge by showing our support
for the many community ser-
vices, the many individuals,
young and old, who are less
fortunate than you and 1.
•The community's record of

past accomplishments is a
proud one and I am indeed proud
to be associated with you in
this year's effort. Our con-
tributions have made this com-

munlty a living symbol for all
those everywhere whocareany-
thing about their fellow m en.
•I feel confident as I stand

here on this chilly night that
we will make a success of this

drive just as so many others
have succeeded in Plymouth.'
Then Schening introduced Miss

Sparkle and Miss Sweet Char-

tty, each of whom made a short
talk.

In a climactic action, Schen-
ing asked the audience to Join

in a countdown which was cul-

minated with Misss Sparkle
touching the button that started
the torch glowing as it will un-
til the final night on Nov. 10.
The lighting of the torch start-
ed the entire mechanism re-
volving as it will for the re-
mainder of the drive.
There also is a rocket sign

alongside the torch which tells
of the progress of the drive.
Schening, and campaign work-

ers, learned that it is off to a
good start when Roland Bon-
amici, chairman of the advanc-

ed gifts committee, reported a
total of $13,500 in contributions
and pledges.

And for the first time, Schen-
ing and his committee enlisted
the aid of the unt{mers from the

large plants in the area.

Attending and introduced at the
kickoff dinner were: Robert

Tatman of Local 236 at Barnes-

Gibson and Raymond,Gerald
Mclean, president of Local 13-
13 at Burroughs, Get·aldGreer,
President of CWA Local 4015

at Western Electric; and Ger-
ald Yettaw of local 157 at Whit-

man and Barnes.

Schening did not announce the

date of the initial report meet-
ing but it is expected sometime
early next week.

•y begins
ear

edule for the 1966-67 season

was announced Monday. It in-
cludes:

Oct. 22 - Allen Shaffer and

Albert Travis, piantsts, with the
orchestra.

Nov. 20 - Arthur Follows,
soloist.

Dec. 11 - annual Christmas
program with the choir and
soloists of Eastern Michigan
University joining with the or-
chestra.

Jan. 29 - Family concert.
March 5 - The Kenneth Jewell

Chorale.

April 8 - Barbara Holmquest,
soloiSt.

six beauties will be crowi

gh in the traditional coron,
nouth-Bentley football gai
,dy Allen, Carol Engstrom
Eurdy. The Queen will rL

iuties, Plymouth Com-
c J opens the 1966 PCF
)a henson, left, and Miss
ar

r sees no

neboom
Chamber of Commerce offires

and the headquarters of air,•a
planning director Harold Fis-
cher. There, they looked o, er
a map of the school district,
and discussed possible sites
fot new schools.

Stecker to

head Monroe

C Ford plant
Austin G. Slecker has been

named manager of Ford Motor
Company's Monroe plant, A. J,
Hole, general manager of
Ford's Metal Stamping Divt-

sion, announced today. He re-
places Frank J. Bushroe, who
has retired from the company.
Before his promotion, Stecker

was manufacturing manager at
the Monroe plant which pro-

duces bumpers, coil springs,
wheels, headlight assemblies
and stabilizer bars for Ford

and Lincoln-Mercury cars and
Ford trucks.

S ince joining the company in
1932, Mr. Stecker has held
technical and managerial po:it-
tions at Ford's Rouge, Willow
Run, Ypsilanti and Northville
plants. He was transferred to

* Plial, turn B pile 2

Mail has new

deadlines
Thi change of publica

lion day will bring a
complete revision of
diadlin,1 for th, Plym
outh Mail and the Farm-

ington Enterprs•.
The diadlinom for clas-

sifi,d advertising is

Thursday morning a: 10
a.m. with clas*Uied dis-

Play accepled until 5
p.m. Wednesday.

The deadline for dis

plaY advertising k Wed·
n"day noon.

In the editorial depart-
mint. the deadlin* for
social. church. club, en-

tertainment and sporti
M Tuesday noon. No pic-
ture •*signmon:, will be
accepted after noon
Monday.

Th, deadline for newi
storte, 0 5 p.m. Wed-

no ,<111.

7 Publicity chairmen of
1 h I various organiza·

i 31 tions are ask/d to tak•

1 7 hood of the new dead-

4, linon. They must bi mot
and no copy will bo ac·
copted after thi dead.

events of the homecoming celebration including ..- _ _ lin..

Saturday in the high school gym.

J I

TORCH LIGHI

munity Fund general
drive. Miss Sweet O

Sparkle, Sandra Sege

Board i

slowdo,
Plymouth school officials

should expect no slowdown in
building in the Plymouth area.
That was the report of School

Board member Robert Tripp to
his colleagues Monday night
as the Plymouth Community
School District Boardof Educa-

tion met in regular session.
Tripp, chairman of the facil-

ities planning sub committee of
the Board, reported on aninde-
pendent survey he had taken
recently. His work was done

to help update the Citizens Fa-
cility Advisory Committee's
recent report seeking$17,000,-
000 in school facilities for the
next five years for Plymouth.
•The slowdown of home build-

ing in Plymouth is not too
great,' Tripp noted. •The re
are many custom homes being
built, and most people are not
having trouble financing these.
And in the subdivisions a per-
son can generally secure a
loan, despite talk of a tight
money market.'
Tripp interpreted his survey

to mean that the growth of the
area had not slackened because

of a nationwide tight money sit-
uation.

•I also talked with builders,
and starts (new homes) and
selling have not decline appre-

ed 1966 Homecoming
Non ceremonies Friday
Ie. The six are: (from
Brenda Hayes, Gayle

e over the remaining
the Homecomina Ball

c 42

.

4G: Flanked by two bee
hairman Edward Schening
rity, Miss Carol Ann Step
, right, aid Schening.

iember

n in hor
ciatively. The drop is only
slight,• Tripp said.

•1 visited Holiday Park in
Canton Township and saw a
sign that said •Guarantee 30
day occupancyl, and 1 thought
they were having trouble selling
them. However, it was a dif-
ferent story when 1 talked with
the salesman. TheY built in
anticipation and have not had
trouble selling," Tripp added.
He said his full updating of

the citizen's study would be
done soon.

To speed Board work, he call-
ed a special meeting of his com -
mittee for next Monday night.
Tripp served on the citizen's
group, then ran successfully for
the Board last June.

On other matters, the Board
set a meeting with placement
officials from a nearby unt-
versity, taking the first steps
in securing a replacement to
superintendent Russell Isbis-
ter, who will retire next sum-
mer.

The Board also is preparing
plans for a North Central Asso-
clation evaluation visit to the

district February. North Cen-
tral accredits Michigan
schools.

After the formal meeting clos -
ed, the Board adjourned to the

Homecoming
cheer.'beat

Bentley'
Go Blue, Go!! Beal Bentley!!
That's the chant of the P lym -

outh High student body this week
as they make preparations for
the annual homecoming cele-
bration which includes crown-
ing of the queen, a parade
through downtown streets, a
bonfire at the east end of the
athletic field prior to Friday's
football game and then the big
climax Saturday night in the
schoo) gym with the traditional
homecoming dance.
Homecoming is always the

biggest event of the football
season but this year is bigger
than ever - the footballers will
be making their second home
appearance after three disast-
rous games on foreign grid-
trons.

That's why the student body
wants the Rocks to beat Bent-
ley and make the celebration a
happy one.
The program actually started

last Thursday with the selec-
tion of the six candidates for
Homecoming Queen and court
by the Sophomore, Junior and
Senior classes. The homecom-
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 Homecoming 
* Continued from page 1

ing events are in charge of co-
chairmen Mary Varner and Jeff
Cardinal.

Results of the election were

announced Thursday noon by
Mayor Darre Dusbiber follow -
ing the Wednesday vote.
The four senior candidates,

one of whom will be named

Queen since the school has

never selected anyone but a
senior, are: J an e E merson,
Carol Engstrom, Jean Mac-
Curdy and Gayle Myers.
Cheerleader Judy Allen will

represent the Sophomores and
Brenda Hayes is the choice of
the Juntors.

*.*

e
THE FINAL election is sched-

uled for Thursday after which
an election committee from the

Student Council will count the
ballots. The name of theQueen

will be kept secret until the

halftime ceremonies atthe foot -

ball game when Mayor Dusbiber

will announce Her Majesty with
211 of the traditional fanfare.

The other five automatically
become members of the court

and will assist Her Majesty in

the activities at the gar,_and
the homecoming danct<- The
Queen and her escort and the
attendants and their escorts

will join in the Coronation Ball
slated for shortly after 10 p.m.
But prior to the coronation,

there'll be activitieb that will

have downtown Plymouth hum-
ming from 7 p.m. Friday until
the curtain goes down on the

1 1

NOT HURT: David Grimes, 19, of 958 on Main St. and was making a left turn into
Palmer, escaped from this accident with minor Leo Calhoun's Ford dealership. Grimes was
iniuries Friday night after his motorcycle hit a going south; he was taken to St. Mary's hos-
car driven by Silas Martin of 744 S. Harvey. pital, and released almost immediately with
Police reports show Martin was moving north minor lacerations.

Seniors at PHS have Alb. )Jr. Baseball

FAREWELL GIFTS from the City employees and the police
Department are given to retiring Chief Kenneth Fisher (left) by City
Manager Richard Blodgett (center) as Acting Police Chief Roger Vander-
veen looks on. Fisher ended 25 years service with the city Friday and
all employees joined in the farewell party in the afternoon.

Political

workshop7.00 3

19 on 3.5 honor roll [ i ..Fill 1,
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1.,111 1
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A total of 19 members of the

Plymouth High senior class
have obtained scholastic aver-

Five PHS'ers

win mention

, in Merit tests
Five Plymouth High seniors

have won letters of commenda-

tion in the N ational Merit Scho-

larship qualifying test, accord-
ing to information received by
Assistant Principal John M.
Hoben.

The tive are: Mary Bloom,
Clark Chapin, Theodore John-
son, Tracy Ketchman and Janet
SiMS.

The letters of commendation

make the five eligible to re-
ceive financial assistance to-

, wa I'ds their college education.

25 CLUB

The University of Detroit
Twenty-Five Club will sponsor
the sixteenth annual Alumni

House from 6 to 8:3Op.m.
y (Oct. 14) at the Latin
er.

YOUR FA

CENTER

PUTTING

: RIGHT A

Take Detroit Ba
ANN ARBOR R(

mil, Eldon Morgan. thi

Hilda
(ShDrt

agi 5 of 3.5 or better entering
their fmal year in high school.

Announcement of the high
rat king seniors was made b>
As:.Istant Principal John M.
Hot,en who listed the 19 in at-
phibetical order and stressed
that the list has nothihg to do
with the scholastic ranking.

The group includes: Mary
Bloom, Don Burleson, Judith
Conn, John DeMott, Lisa Han-
soc, Gary Hicks, Steven Hulce
anc- George Johnson.

O hers are Janis LaRoche,
Marshall Lyttle, Jean Mac-
Cu:rly, Carole Overholt, Daniel
Ro.,inson, David Sibbold, Janet
Silds, Sue Sloan, Karen Upton,
Ru:h Whitmore and Mary
Vallier.

Honor Sattler

M !1bourne Sattler #f 371 N.
Ev, rgreen has received the
Het ald o{ Christ award of the
Christian Service Brigade.
Hr is the 187th boy to receive

thib award. The award and pin
were presented by Herman
Warnemuende, Brigade Cap-
tain.

Austin Stecker

Stecker
* Con,inued from page 1

Monroe in 1957 as quality con-
trol manager.

A native of Jackson, Mich.,
Stecker studied chemical engl-
neering at Olivet College. He
is a member of the Engineer-
ing Society of Detroit, Society
of Automotive Engineers and

the Plymouth Township Plan-
ning Commission.

Mr. and Mrs. Stecker live at

45455 North Territorial Road,
Plymouth.
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Ball.

The Homecoming parade will
start shortly after 7 p.m. from
the rear of the high school,
moving down Church Street to
Harvey, over Harvey to Ann
Arbor Trail, east to Main Street
and then past Kellogg Park back
to the high school athletic field
for the bonfire.
The Plymouth High marching

band, under the direction of
James Griffith, will head the
procession followed by conver-
tibles carrying the Sophomore
and Junior class representa-
tlves and then a Senior Class
float, pulled by members of
the class, carrying the four
Senior candidates.

The procession will wind
around the high school and ter-
minate in front of the huge
pile of wood for the bonfire
which will be lighted at 7:30
p.nn.

The ceremonies will be re-
sumed with the flag-raising
shortly before the kickoff in
which the band, spectators and
the Queen candidates will join.
Then comes the highspot of the

evening at the halftime . the
announdement and the' eto•hlng
of the 1966 Homecoming(Queen.
Mayor Dusbiber will announce
the Queen and she will be
crowned by Pam McAllister,
the 1965 ruler.

Geer

teacher
* Continued from page 1

teacher, George Dodson, with
a joking reminder that 0you
won't forget me now.'

George found it Thursday
morning just about the time he
was told that Mrs. Heliker had

been killed earlier in a two-car
collision while enroute to her

new school.

Mrs. Heliker became the 49th

person to die in Washtenaw
County traffic accidents when
she cited instantly in the'acct-
dent at the intersection of Ford

and Prospect Roads, in Super-

tor Township.

Sheriff's deputies said Mrs.
Heliker was driving north on
Prospect Road and apparently
pulled out in the path of a
car going east on Ford, driven
by William Tominelein of Milan.

Her car was struck broadside.

The impact hurled Mrs. Heliker
out the right door of the car
which rolled over her. She was

pronounced dead at the scene.

Tommelein was rushed to Unt-

versity Hospital in Ann Arbor
where doctors reported he ap-
peared to have only cuts and
bruises.

Sheriff's deputies reported

there is a stop sign at the in-
tersection for P rospect Road
traffic.

4-V- ..
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The Trovelers Soly Servid

Drinking driven .- respo,
highway casualties.

Dance Company
eom es to Detroit

On October 25 the Martha

Graham Dance Company will
make 1ts first local appearance
in Detroit since 1949. l'he

Company will appear at Ma-
sonic Temple Auditorium for

one evening only under the aus-
plces of Detroit Adventure, the
arts council of Detroit.

The repertolre for the per-
formance will include «Diver-

sion of Angels", Legend of
Judith' and uSeraphic Dialo-
gue'.
"Diversion of Angels', is a

lyrical ballet about the lovell-
ness of youth, the pleasure and
playfulness, quick joy and sad-
ness of being in love for the
first time. It tells no story

but, like a lyric poem, simply
explores its theme.

aThe Legend of Judith' is a
modern interpretation of the
classics - an epic of the great
Hebrew heroine of the Old Tes-

tament. It takes place entirely

within the •unknown landscape
of the mind" of a woman. The

music is by the Israeli com-
poser, Mordecat Seter, and the
setting is by Dani Karavan, a
young painter discovered by
Miss Graham on one of her

tours of Israel.

04 -L
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3 manager. and his associates are anxious to
serve you in every way. They'll make you feel right at home in
your neighborhood Family Banking Center. So, drop in soon and
take advantage of the many services available at the Ann Arbor
and Lilley Road office of Detroit Bank & Trust.

Hours are from 10 to 3 Monday through Thursday, and from
10 to 7:30 on Friday.

cYourfanuly CBarlking Genter

fetes players,
eoaches

Approximately 325 Plymouth

Junior major league baseball
players, officials, umpires and
parents gathered at the Elk's

Lodge on October 4 for the an-
nual awards presentation din-
ner.

Awarded trophies * the affair
were the graduating 12-year old
players from each major league
team and the players on the
American League championship
Yankees and World Series

championship Dodgers.

Joe Bida, past president was '
presented a plague for his long
service to the Plymouth Junior
Baseball program by this year's
president, Ken Vogras.

Carl Cederburg, Channel 2
news dlrector, acted as master
of ceremonies during the eve-
ning of fun and speeches. i

In,luded on the speaker's plat-
form were Doc Fenkell, tele-
vision and radio director for the

Detroit Tigers, Vince Desmond,
former scout and head of pub-
licity for the Tigers, and Jim
Northrup, young Bengal out-
fielder.

2 Promoted

at Burroughs
Two residents of Birmingham,

have been elected vice prest-
dents of Burroughs Corpora-
tion by the board of Directors.
They are Ben L. Rouse, 3390

Morningview Te rrace, and
James A. McCullough, 1327 N.
Glenhurst.

Rouse was elected vice prest-
dent - product management for
accounting machines and sys-
tems, calculators and adding
machines, and McCullough as
vice president - product man-
agement, electronic data pro-
cessing systems and graphic
products.

These are newly-established
pOGitiOnS. S ince January 1,
1965, both have held corporate
staff positions. In their new

positions they will have world-
wide responsibility for the
planning and coordination of
corporate programs and long-
range goals involving market-
ing, manufacturing, engineering
and profitability in their re-

spective product groups.

1 -13 jah
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Famed pianist
appears
with orchestra
Pianist Mischa Kottler will be

the guest artist at the first Dear-
born Orchestra concert of the

season at 8:20 p.m. Friday, Oc-
tober 14, at the Ford Motor
Company Central Office Build-
ing, Michigan Ave. at Southfiel
Rd.

Kottler will play the Schuniann
Piano Concerto wlth Nathan Gor-

don conducting. The Orchestra
will be featured in Verdl's Over-

ture to La Forza del Destino,'
Bizet's aSymphony No. l' and
Wagner's Prelude to Act II of
NLohengrin."

-L .
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at Mercy Colleg
Republicans and Democrat

will be 02 part together' 1
separate seminars at a *Work
shop in Politics' to be held i
the Student Center on the cam

pus of Mercy Collegeof Detri,
Ex-Governor Williams

1
Zolton Ferency, Democt
candidate for governor,
agreed to participate in B
discussions. Governor Ron'

and U.S. Senator Robert Gri.
have been invited to participat
in the Republican panel of o
workshop.
Hours of the workshop a

from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. R
istration fee ot $ 1.75 includ€

luncheon. Further informati

may be obtained from Mer
College of Detroit, 8200 We.
Outer Drive, 531-7820, E x
371.

Plymouth Army Capt.
Leads Unit in Vietna

Army Capt. Kenne* Gregor
26, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eld,
Gregory, 391 Sunset, Plymout
has arrived in Vietnam with t

main elements of the #th 11

fanky Division.

Capt. Gregory is commandil
officer of Troop C, 1st Recor
naissance Squadron, ol the d
vision's 10th Cavalrv.

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you ....

you should be com-

i ng to us.

...

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550
1 1

BANKF
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line jewelry
! TRAIL GL 3-171 3
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NOTICE OF

PUBLIC

-   HEARING
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Keeps fitting its shape to yours

There isn't any other bra like it-
at any price ! The unique Self-
fitting cup takes itself in or lets
itself out to conform to your exact
measurements. The "Neveride"
band keeps bra firmly in place
Contour style in cotton, sizes A
cup,32-36;B& C cups,:12-38,$3.95.
Fully padded style, $3.95. Be
fitted in a Perma·lift" Bra today !

DETROIT
BANK

S TRUST

Al : 1

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, October 17
1966 at 8:00 P.M., an informational or fact-finding hearing
will be hold by the City Commission of the City of Plymouth
pertaining to the selection or consideration of various sites
for the proposed senior citizens housing proted within the
City of Plymouth.

All persons are invited to attend this hearing at which
lime ample opportunity will be given for interested citizens
to appear ind be heard.

EUGENE S SLIDER 500 Forest Ave. Plymouth GL 3.0080

City Clerk USE YOUR PLYMOUTH CREDIT CHARGE.EMPER FDIC 10-12-66
- 1

. 1 1

0 .91.1
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Tanger traffic pi oblem
still unsolved P

Sandra Sagcar

STORY OF GRIT

Can t never did
Sandra was born on March igan Hospital, Ann Arbc

22, 1950 the daughter of Howard
and Darlene Sagear and was ;
stricken with polio at the age (
of 17 months. She was com-
pletely immobillzed, and there
was no hope for her recovery.
The Sagears lived in Wiscon-

sin from 1951 until 1959, when ;
they moved to Port Huron,

It was just a month ago at the
September meeting of the Plymouth
Community Board of Education that a
group of parents asked the Tru stees
to look into the matter of having the
speed limit lowered along Five Mile
Road because of the proximity c f the
new Tanger Elementary Scho61

The school, which had openec only
a few days earlier for half-{la> ses-
sions since it was still under construe-
tion, is located a few hundred 'Jards
west of the intersection of Haggerty
and Five Mile Roads.

Actually the site is in Nort'iville
Township which is neither here nor
there since the school is in the Plym-
outh school district.

At that time the parents comulain-
ed about (1) the high rate of speed al-
lowed on a high traffic road (2) their
children having to walk alonk the
shoulder of the highway (3) and half-
day sessions.

The children still have to wa Ik on
the shoulder because there aren't any
sidewalks along Five Mile Road until
a block east of the intersection with
Schoolcraft Road.

, The half-day sessions were e. imin-
ated a week ago with the completion
of the building.
, But the traffic situation remains
much as it was on the day of the com-
plaint with the exception thal the
Sheriff's Road Patrol has been c heck-
ing cars rather carefully in the pist 10 Just at t
days and have nabbed several i peed- gaining the
ers. school crosi

However, we believe the parents any accider
were exactly right in their complaint. the Road Pe
The Traffic and Safety division :,f the tion and nai
Wayne County Road Commission But corn,

should take steps to reduce the speed and that coi
limit from Haggerty Road to a point All of w
several blocks west of the school. ture, why ci

In the firgt place, cars approach- lower the
ing from the east on Five Mile move through the
up a slight incline as they near Hag- it?

Fire in Nour home
Suip it ee u. happen
A fanatical optimist - cArtainly no one else -

might find it cheering to learn that although we
have been burning a lot more pr:)perty, we haven't
been burning many more people. That's one les-
son to be drawn from the official record made
public in connection with "Fire Prevention Week"

Two years ago the number of people killed in
fires in the United States was 11,900. Last year it
rose to 12,000. Property loss in 1964 totaled $1,367
million. In 1965 it was $1,456 million. A great many
of the lives could have been saved, a vast deal of
the economic and personal loss could have been
prevented, if people had just bken a little more
careful.

Sermons about care in 5 voiding fires may
sound like old stuff. Nobody in his right mind
starts a fire because he wants to. Nobody deliber-
ately gets absent-minded. One thing we can do is
take a fresh look at some elem€ ntary rules for fire
prevention and remember that they aren't for the
other fellow. They're for ourse,ves.

How about your electric w. ring? It it in good
condition? If you must keep oil-soaked rags, are
they in closed metal cans? Ar e kitchen matches
in asafe place? Lighter fluid out of children's
reach? Ever smoke in bed? Whether you do or
don't - don't. Smoking causes one-fourth of all
fires.

What about burns suffered in fires? First de-
gree (skin deep) burns require only an antiseptic
soothing ointment. Second degree burns cause
blisters; they should be soaked in a solution of two
heaping tablespoons of baking soda to a quart of
boiled and cooled tap water. If they're severe, call
a doctor. A thlpd degree burn, which involves the
entire thickness of the skin, always requires medi-
cal care.

The TB and Health Sociely, your Christmas
Seal association suggests: Prevent fires and
burns. Observe Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 9 to 15.

1[42 Good ®Id langs -/ rom 1
10 years ago 25 years ago

Friday, October 13, 1916 new gg rage on the north side of
William Beyer, proprietor of his prosent garage on Main St.

the Bonafide Garage has com -  ...
menced the building of a fine Dr. J. L. Olsaver is driving

. L
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gerty Road where a flasher light is Ic,- 0 11 -Ul

cated. r--1.. , t."i I
They halt for the light and then £,Im

speed on and are upon the school al- 111rmost immediately since it is only
1 -=M.,1,112about 300 yards away on the north

side of the road and downhill all the
way.

The only indications drivers have 1 - I.'-9-/.1-41/9/..A

of the school are signs east of Hagger- \V J - - ----00",.
---

ty Road on Five Mile indicating a -0.lili...I-I.-raill",4
school is nearby. But there is a 45- *r _ ---I--.....mile limit on Five Mile east of Hag-
gerty anda drop to 40 MPH as the                                                                           -
cars buzz past the school.

It is our belief that drivers are on

top of the school and practically ' 1
through the school zone before they       --

.0.-realize it. It appears to be unfair to
have a 40 MPH limit since a driver A
cc,uld conceivably roar over the hill,
through the intersection and going
downhill as youngsters come racing - A.8

out of the school
It should be remembered that this

is an elennentary school and rnost of . ./.-3

the students are 11 and younger.
Youngsters of that age are impulsive
and could run into the road without
thinking.

The situation is much the same ap- Doctors to discuss dangersproaching from the west where driv-
ers round a curve, have a bit of
straightaway before going uphill of obesity at symposiumwhere there would be a tendency to
step on it a bit.

One of America's most dan-
gerous diseases' will be the
subject of discussion at a phy-
sicians' symposium on Sunday,
October 16.

The -disease' - overeating.
Why do we eat too much?

Will fat kids become fatadults?
What's the danger of fat to ex-
pectant mothers?

These and other questions will
be asked and answered at the
fifth annual symposium of the
Wayne County Osteopathic As-
sociation, to be held in Detroit's
Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel.
The subject of this year's

symposium: Obesity-Dangers

KNOW YOUR LAW

How liabi

retar€led i
By Atty. Gen. Frank J. Kelley
(This is a public service ar-

ticle explaining in general
terms a provision of Michigan
law. Individuals who wish to
determine the effect of any
law upon their private legal
affairs should consult a private
attorney.)
On January 1, 1966 the basis

for determination of liability
for the care and maintenance
of retarded persons in state in-
stitutions was changed by a new
law. The change involved the
question of which relatives
must pay the cost.

Liable relatives now include
only the husband, wife, father
and mother. Previously, liable
relatives also included grand-
parents. Liability ceases when
the retarded person is 21 years
of age or when he has been a
patient in a public institution for
a period d 15 years, whichever
occurs first.

Heretofore, legally liable rel-
atives were held financially
responsible during the whole
period of commitment.

Before the new law, the amount
of liability was fixed by the
probate court based generally
on the probate court's deter-
mination of the relative's ability
to pay for thesupport and main-
tenance of the patient. Now,
liability is determined in ac-
cordance with a liable tela-
tive's net taxable income for
federal income tax purposes in

Ballet tickets

now on sale
Mall orders and tlcket sales

for the second visit of the New
York City Ballet to Detroit in
the past 20 years are being re-
ceived at the Masonlc Temple
Auditorium and the Detroit As-
soctation for Retarded Chil-
dren, 95 W. Hancock, Detroit,
for the benefit performances of
the world famous group, Octo-
ber 2 I and 22.
Considered by many critics to

be one of the three greatest
groups in the world, the New
York City Ballet Company, un-
der the direction dGeorgeBal-
anchine and its director Lin-
coin Kirstein, will present only
three performances, with eve-
ning shows 00 Friday and Sat-
urday, Oct. 21 and 22 and a
Saturday matinee on Och 22.
It will be accompanied by ils

own 58-ptece orchestra under
the baton of Robert Irving, for-
mer musical director of the
Royal Ballet of London.

of a Well-Fed Population.'
***

ALL PHYSICIANS are invited
to attend, said Ralph Semetko,
D.O., of River Rouge, prest-
dent of the association. Milton
Joseph, D.O., of Detroit, is
program committee chairman.
Some 500 to 600 physicians are

expected. They will come from
all over Michigan, and from
northern Ohio and northern In-
diana.

The symposium is made pos-
sible by a grant from the Led-
erle Laboratories.

Registration will get under
way at 9 a.m. on Sunday, Oct

lity for
8 set

accordance with the followlng
table:

Net Taxable Monthly
Income Liability
$ O to 4,999 0
5,000 to 5,499 20
5,500 to 5,999 25
6,000 to 6,499 30
6,500 to 6,999 35
7,000. to 7,499 40
7,500 to 7,999 45
8,000 to 8,499 50
8,500 to 8,999 55
9,000 to 9,499 60
9,500 to 9,999 65
10,000 to 10,499 70
10,500 to 10,999 75
11,000 to 11,499 80
11,500 to 11,999 85
12,000 to 12,499 90
12,500 to 12,999 95
13,000 to 13,499 100

13,500 to 13,999 105

14,000 to 14,499 110
14,500 to 14,999 115

15,000 to 15,499 120

15,500 tp 15,999 125

16,000 to 16,499 130

16,500 to 16,999 140

17,000 to 17,499 150

17,500 to 17,999 160
18,000 to 18,499 170

18,500 to 18,999 180
19,000 to 19,499 190

19,500 to 19,999 200

20,000 and over 210

In the event the Itable relative
believes that the monthly lia-
bility as determined by the
schedule does not accurately
reflect his current income
status or his ability to pay, due
to changed circumstances or
otherwise, the.relative may re-
quest, at any time, a deter-
mination 01 liability by the Rev-
enue Division of the Department
of Treasury.

The statute further provides
that if the relative is not sat-
isfied with the relief given by
the Revenue Division, Depart-
ment of Treasury, he niay ap-
pal to the probate court for
determination of liability.

Set Chekhov play
Detroit theater-goers will be

able to see the city's first pre-
sentation of the Guthrie-Kipnis
translation of Anton Chekhov's
 The Cherry Orchard», pro-
duced by Mercy College of De-
trott's speech and drama de-
partment. The dates are

Thursday through Sunday, Oct.
13-16, at 8 p.m. in McAuley
Auditorium. A 2 p.m. matinee
is scheduled Saturday.
Admission is $2. For ticket

information, call 531-7820, Ext.
363.

16. Moderator af the morning
session will be Charles Shul-
man, D.O., of Detroit.
First session at 10 a.m. will

be on *What Is Obesity?'
Speaker will be Stuart F.
Harkness, D.O., administra-
tive dean of the Michigan Col-
lege of Osteopathic Medicine at
Pontiac.

At 10:40, the subject will be
*The Compulsion to Overeat,'
with Edward M. Litin, M.D,,
chairman of the Department of
Psychiatry at the Mayo Clinic
in Rochester, Mlnnesota, as
speaker.
•The Increasbd Hazard for

Metabolic Disease» will bedis-
cussed at 11:20, with Martin M.
Hoffman, M.D., associate pro-
fessor of medicine at McGill

University in Montreal, as
speaker.
Moderator of the afternoon

session will be Louis J. Spagi
nuolo, D.O., of Farmington.

***

FIRST SESSION, 4 2:30, will
be on =The Increased Hazard
of Surgery.' Speaker will be
Ralph D. Robertson, M.D., of
the University of Oregon Medi-
cal School.

At 3: 10, Isadore Dyer, M.D., of
the Tulane University School
of Medicine, will speak on
*Keep Them Expectantly
Alive.'

Following a recess, *The Fat
Kid Syndrome» will bediscuss-
ed at 4:05 by Frederjc G. Burke,
M.D., of the Georgetown Unt-
versity School of Medicine.

Wendell Smith

takes part in
Jc sem inar
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Wen-

dell E. Smith, of Plymouth,
is among key Jaycees from
every state participating In the
third annual V.S. Jaycee Men-
tal Health, Mental Retardation
Seminar in Minneapolis, Minne-
sota, October 10-12.
During the three-day workshop

the 150 Jaycee leaders will
meet with top authorities in the
field to map strategy for the
Jaycee programming year in the
area of mental health and men-
tal retardation.

The only workshop m the men-
tal health, mental retardation
area for laymen Is designed to
evaluate current programs and
bring new techniques to future
planning.

Assisting in this year's pro-
grain will be such experts as:
Dr. Cecil Wittson, Dean of the
College of Medicine of the Unt-
versity of Nebraska; Thomas
Tucker, National Association of
Retarded Children, Dr. William
P. Hurder, Director of Mental
Health, Training and Research
af the Southern Regional Edu-
cation Board; Mrs. Sargent Sh-
river, Executive Director of
the National Committee against
Mental Illness; Dave Ray, rep-
resenting the President's Com-
mittee on Mental Retardation.

Bloodmobile
On Thursday, October 20, bet-

ween the hours of 3 and 9 p. m.
the American RedCross Blood-
mobile will be set up in the
Northwest Office, ARC, 31228
Five Mile Rd. in Livonla.
This bloodmobile is open to the

community, and donors are en-
couraged to give to wlitchever
account they so choose.
For further information call

422-2787.

Michigan. Then in 1960, they
moved to North Carolina. While
in North Carolina, a back op-
eration was performed to pre-
vent a complete curvature of
the spine. Twelve vertebrae

were fused on December 12,
1961, and Sandra reinalned in
a body cast for 11/2 years at
the hospital.

Sandra's grit and determina-
tion to recover was predomi -
nate from the very beginning
of her affliction. In May of
1963, while still in the body
cast at the hospital, she re-
quested crutches and braces
and made such progress that
she was releasedand went home
in June 1963. The medical

professjon stated this was one
of the marvels of that time.
In September 1963, Sandra

and her family moved to Ptym-
outh, Michigan and her father
works as a machine repair-
man at Ford Motor Co. The

family lived in the city until
they moved to their new ad-
dress in Holtday Park in 1966.
During July 1964, the back op-

eration had to be repeated; and
a leg operation was perfurmed
also, at the Universlty of M jch-

iFederal summer

jobs open for
area students

Congressman Wes Vivian an-
nounced in Washington that col-
lee students from the Second
Congressipnal District will be
eligible to compete in a nation-
wide Office and Science Assist-
ant examination for many of the
'temporary jobs in the Federal
departments and agencies that
will be filled in the summer
of [967.

The examinatlon includes a
written test for jobs at grades
GS -1 through 4, with salaries
ranging from $69 to $92 per
week.

For slmllar Jobs during the
summer of 1966 - the first
year a competitive test was
given - more than 105,00 appli-
cants competed.
The test for Jobs in the sum-

mer of 1967 will be given on
three different test dates in
Adrian, Ann Arbor, Jackson,
Toledo, and more than 1,000
cities and towns across the
country.

...

CANDIDATES WISHING totake
the test on November 26 of this
year must file applications by
October 21, those wishing to
compete on January 7, 1967,
must file by December 9, 1960;
and candidates for the F ebruary
4, 1967, examination must file
by January 9, 1967.
All interested citizens will

be given equal opportunity to
compete.
Congressman vivian explain-

ed that those jnterested in Fed-
eral summer employment in
1967 should obtain a copy of
Civil Service Commission An-
nouncement No. 401 entitled
•Office and Science Assistant
Examination for 1967.0 Apam-
phlet •Summer Jobs in Federal
Agencies,0 providing detailed
Information on the kinds of
jobs that will be available and
further guidance for applicants,
will be available at college
placement offices, boards of
civil service examiners, of-
fices of the Civil Servlce Com-
mission, and civil service in-
formation points in some Post
Offices.

Applicants may use the tear-
out form which is a part of
the announcement leaflet
Ask for Civil Service Form
5000-AB to make application to
the U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission, 1900 E. Street N.W.,
Washlngton, D.C., 204] 5.
Candidates may select anyone

of the three test dates and may
choose a cio where the test is
being given.

Sandra is now making fine
progress, and returns to the U
of M Hospital at six-month in-
tervals for check-up.
Like many teenagers, Sandra

was a Beetle fan. The hospital
in ade arrangements to send
Sandra to the Olympia when the
Beetles were in Detroit dur-
Ing September 1964, and she
had a ringsideheat on the back
of the stage during the entire
performance. Autograph*from
each of the Beetles are among
her treasured memoks.
Her entire education wa con-

ducted at home by special tutor-
ing until 1965. During the 1966-
66 school year, she attended
the Ju,Hor High (East) in Ply-
mouth, and this year she is a
sophomore at the Senior High.
Her progress is excellent, and
ihe has won the hearts of her
teachers and the friendship of
a host of students. It is

her desire to become an execu-
live secretary; but the curri-
culum is limited for her, due to
the absence of elevators In the
school. However, with her
spirit and determination, ] pre-
diet she will alsoovercomethis
obstacle.

Where did the necessary It-
nanclal assistance come from
through these many years ? It
was through the eMorts of united
giving across this count ry of
ours.

Sandra's philosophy: °CAN'T

NEVER DID ANYTHING - CAN
DID IT ALL'

Seniors plan

Autumn Leaj

party Oct. 19
The Plymouth Senior Citizens

Club will hold an Autumn Leaf
Party, planned by Chairman
Bertha Manning, on Wednesday,
Oct. 19 in the Plymouth High
auditorium from 7 to 10.30
p.nn.

Dancing will be the feature of
t h e program and invitations
have been extended to the clubs
in Northville, Ann Arbor and
Ypsilantl.
Host and hostess fur October

are Mr. and Mrs. Forest Mc-
Donald with Chairman Mrs.
John Gilles and her committee
of Ethel Grammel, Marie Gus-
tafson, Rose Haray, Emma Lad-
zlk, Louise Rice and Gertrude
Sumption.

The club will hold a regular
meeting on Oct. 13 and a third
meeting at a date to bc· an-
nounced. A potluck is slated for
Oct. 27.

WATCH YOUR TEMPER!

By ''t,·1,1[wring" glalis -
Itc·ating it and Own cooling it
ill :1 MIN·Cial way scientists
have d,·vt·loved a new thin
4,fety gla» m.iny lim,5
rlrong(·r und<.1' impact than
ordinary El:iss.

11(r':iuse of rk·w li'('1111,11(,gi
c·:11 ric·v,·101,1,hil,·. 1,·n,i„•rirl
glass slic,tild U I,re.·ik mi,14·,
K(•Vere (101'Ch> would fail
Maft·" by crumhling 111{(, sm:111
gnnuMar 1).1,-thle naher
{han large j.tgued piece. thal
(Nill>44• 9·ven· ill Ull'>

'|'('|11;)('red g|.1,4,4 U :111 ,·ility
:is.til,Ilili· ii, *liditig gl.ixt,
(1{M,1·s, >114,wer st.11114:1 1,CI I ,;111,
ful) t'Ill'|().•tlit'>, and Will 9,1,11
11: Ive nuln· 4,1 111'1 .11,1,1 i,litions
4 1,(·r,· '1111);ICI 1-Clislit'll'(· iN .1
1:1(,1,11 Aluminum .torn,

clt.,1,4 whic·11 c, )111:lin 1,·1,11,-
<·red gl:ix* al:«, 1.·11, incr,·a,4.
vi,lit. f; Ilitili'.% Eifi·1.v

Plginouttail

he point where the car is
rnost momentum, is a

sing. There haven't been
its yet, probably because
itrol is sitting on the situa-
]ing many speeders.
2 the day when they relax
Uld be the time of trouble.
hich leads one to conjec-
an't the Road Commission
speed limit to 25 MPH
school area and enforce

Endowment

fund seen

at College
A group of area civic leaders

will meet Thursday night, Oct.
13, to complete organization
of a non-prdit corporation
which will seek and administer
endowment funds, gifts and
other prlvate financial assist-
ance on behalf of Schoolcraft
College.

The organizational meeting ts
scheduled for 8 p.m. in the
Waterman Center d the School -
craft campus. It follows an
exploratory meeting at the col-
lege on Sept. 29, attended by
some 40 persons.
Wilson D. Tyler, Detrottbank-

er and Northville resident, has
served u temporary chairman
of a steering committee which
has been planning theorganiza-
tion of such a corporation for
several months.

At the Sept. 29 meeting, 19
persons agreed to serve as
trustees of the corporation.

THEY WERE: Tyler, George
L, Clark, Philip R. Ogilvie,
Clifton D. Hill, Robert Freydl,
Stan Johnston, Jan Reef, A. R.
Clarke, Harold E. Bittner, and
Mrs. Alex Nelson, all of North-
ville;

William R. Keith, Charles E.
Lowe and John N. Santeiu Jr.,
all of Garden City; E. D. Dough-
erty, Gordon R. Ramsey, and
James Thomas, all of Livonia;
Kenneth L. Hulsing and William
A. Leonard, both of Plymouth;
and Dr. Eric J. Bradner, pres-
ident of the college.

1 Igmout 4 )Hail giles

50 years ago
a new Ford automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo
and two sons and Mrs. Etta
Stiff visited friends at Roches-
ter last Sunday.

...

The little 10 year old daugh-
ter of Frank Hake oi Livonla
Township had the misfortune to
break her left arm while play-
ing at school last Tuesday.
Friday, October 10, 1941
The Quiz kids will appear at

Hill Auditorium in Ann Arbor
on Nov. 24.

...

The birthday anniversary of
Mrs. Harold Brisbois was cele-
brated Thursday with a lunch-
eon given by Mrs. Josephine
Fish. Guests were Mrs. Ray-
mood Bacheldor, Mrs. Paul
Wtedman, Mrs. George Cram-
mer, Mrs. John A. Miller, Mrs.
Christine Van Poppelen, Mrs.
E. J. Allison, and Mrs Arthur
White.

Mr. and &Irs. Frank Terry and
M r. and Airs. A. K. Brockle-
hurst expect to leave Sunday
for a two week vacation in
Florida.

1 --

Al
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I» Margaret Murawski
Modern science seems beyond

A news bulletin a few
'/ months ago announced that

 scientists were perfecting ways
1  to save genes for future use.The future would seem to be

4 of the right proportions, volla,a tlme when, witha littlemixing

IP another Beethoven is born.

 fects of all the drugs and hor-Of course one 01 the side ef-

/ mones women have been taking
 is to produce multiple births.

' d Imagine the mother that has
* not one, but six Beethovens.

I see it all now, the family is
!1'- gathered around the piano. One

boy starts playing. Out come
the magnificent notes, da da da
dum.

•Listen everyone,» he cries,
•l've composed the Fifth Sym-
phony.'
•Oh be quiet,0 scoffs another,

 •I composed that weeks ago.'
The problems in family plan-.

ning would be immense.
Genes would, of COUI Se, be

stored at the local ice bank.

•How about going down to the

ice bank and putting in anappli-
cation for another boy scien-
tist, fathers would suggest.
'No, I want a girl ballerina',

demands the Inother. *Thatlast

boy scientist just lies under
the tree waiting for an apple to
tall on his head. Doesn't he

realize gravity has already
been invented?'

'Discovered, not invented. 1
can see your parents never got
you any scientific genes.»
Talk at the bridge club might

run somethint hke this:
•We're planning to have an

artist next.•

al want our first child to be a
financial wizard.'

Women of the future will un-

doubtedly have wonderful clul-
dren. Recessive genes which
cause major diseases will be
eliminated. In every houle
there'll be a genius.

But in the meantime it's fas-

cinating to watch children from
the same parents grow up mto
such different and Interesting
individuals.

f .
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Mrs. Gregory Boitano

Miss Alford we(is Mr. Boitano

elfect. marriage by Dr. 11. C. Brubaker Boitano wore a raspberry color-

A compact kitchen is lighted from a skylight. The massive brick Aliss Nancy Lou AMord and Gie- Mrs. Alford wore a pale pink
wall, and shaft of light from the ceiling create a somewhat medieval gon L, Bultano were united in sleeveless linen dres*. MI:i.

at 12 noon Saturday, August 20 ed crepe dress.
1.Et! Interesting houses Pli mouth. eon reception was held at the

ill" A
in the First ethodist Chut·ch of Fullowing the wedding, a lunch-

Given in marriage by her bro. bride's home, 655 Ross St.
ther, Mr. Keith Alford, the bride The new Mrs. Boitano is the'Snowflake' is a tribute to Wright's genius wore a short peau de sole gown daughter of Mrs. J, Allard of
with a waist length jacket of Plymouth and the late Mr. Alford,
alencon lace. Hershoulder len- and the bl']degroom 13* the son 01Angled glass separates Frark Lloyd Wright designed of outside and indoors, Wright Walls had an opportunity to sta>

the dining room from a the home of the carl Walls to creates the feeling of the out- with Wright in Wisconsin and gth Veil was trimmed with a Mrs. A. Boltano of Visalia,

garden. The indoor plants be a place where angles have doors being a part of the shet- discuss their needs and wants
crown of eed pearl#. Her bou. Calif. and the late Mr. ljoitano.

an unexpected warmth and tering house. This Is particu- while he drew up the plans.
quet was white roses and ste. The bnde graduated from Pty-
phanotis. mouth High School in 1900 an,add to the closeness of charn.. Natned •Snowflake,, larl> noriceable in the dining Many things that seem up to

the indoor-outdoor rela- after that delightful angular room where a series ofangular date today were put in this house The brideN sister, Mrs.Donald attended the University of Mich-
Easley was nmtron ot honor and tgan, where Mhe was' a uentbel

tionship. creat on, the house ts a series w",dows make it almost lm- 25 years ago. The kitchen had her sister-in-law, Ar. Keith of Gaintini Phi Beta Sororit>.
of angles, whichtempt oneto fol- Passible to tell where the in- a dishwasher and disposal. Alford was the brldemaid. Since her graduation in 1964 shi
low :Lnd see what is be) ond doors ends and the outside be- Speakers from the radjo and The attendants wore pink crepe has been teaching in Sat. Diego.

MOTHERS OF each :torner. gins. record player were put in all dresses and carried bouquets of
To reach the house at 12305 The Walls became interested the rooms.

varigated pink and white carna- Mr. and Mrs. Bonatio :ire nowTWINS MEET Beck Hdo, one travels a wind- in Wrtght's work while still in Architects come from allover
tions. at home in Oxnard, Calif. where

ing travel drne guarded tn college. Wright was a friend the world to view the house. Louis Boltano 9426 his brother's he IN emplojed by the 5<,uthernAll mothers of twins or any willow trees, to the top of a of the president of Olivet Col- •While we have very per- best man and serving as ushers California Edison Comiun> undmultiple births are invited to the hill, There, the house, a mix. lege near Battle Creek, which sonal feelings towards this
October 17 meeting of the West- ture · d hrirk gn,1 nituril wn,wl the Walls attended. house, we realize it is also a Mrs. Strang dishes out some cream puffs. Marshall. Junior High School.

were Donald Easley and John she is teaching in the Camarjlle

ern Wayne County Mothers 01 21,; L; ti,e -i;267616&
Twin Club. 1 ne speaker is Dr. Bult in 1941, today, 25 years
John Churchill, Chief, Depart- later, the house still looks like
ment of Research in Child Neu- the latest thing.
tology d the Lafayette Clinic. A narrow staircase rising to
Dr. Churchlll has been conduct- the L ont door, and surrounded

BIg research to determine whe- by a brick half -wall, gives a
ther birth weight has anything feelk g of cosiness without
to do with the mentality of a closeness.

child. W right wanted to do away with
The meeting will be held at the the kea of rooms being a series

Guaranty F'ederal Saving and of bo<es, and the house rambles
Loan Assoc., Teleg raph at from one interesting angle to
Cherry HIll al 8 p.m. For infor- the next.
mation call GL 3-1437. Ante- 00, achieve a blanding

Whether you have
less than 900

or thousands--to invest-learn about Mutual

Fund and-what they may do for you.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glen view 3-1890

Investment Sea rifies

Phone or write loday

DONALD BURLESON, R#W.no Pariner

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

h COLOR
ME

1

GOLD
Then, drive out to see the most beautiful show
on earth -the colorful change of the Michigan
landscape. "Color reports o)ming into Auto Club
ofTices detail where and when the allow is at its
best.

Make your color tour more enjoyable with
personalized Auto Club travel planning. Join
Now!

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN
MYMOU™ DIVISION

798 Penniman Avenue
PHONE: Gl 34200

Thomas O'Hara. Manieir

work of art,D says Mrs. Wall
describing her feelings towards
their many visitors, some of
whom drop in unannounced.
•We get used to living in it,

da> by day. But when we've

been away tor a little while
we really appreciate coming
back.0

The four Wall children grew
up in this house.

'It has made an impression on
my personality,* s ays U¥
youngest daughter, Katie, no*f
a student at Eastern M i chlgad.

Karl Carter

t evening ceremony
gowns.

A little flower girl, Michele
Cell, and ring bearer, Gary
Strehl, added an extra touch
to the wedding.
A fraternity brother of the

bridegroom, James Usconovich
of Fort Wa> ne, Ind., was best
man. R„bert Parbonx, the
bride's brother,Jerri·Westphal
and Tom C hapman were the
ushers.

Mrs. Parsons wore a jacket
dress of turquoise silk, and
Mrs. Carter wore anaquacrepe
sheath.

A reception fo, 200 guebts
wa held at the Western Wa>ne
Conservation Club.

For their honeyinoon the new
Mr. and Mrs. Carterwtlltravel
to the Sinok} Mountains, .Miami
and the Bahamas.

After they return the> will
live m Hartford, Conn., where
the bridegroom is employed b>
Pratt Whitne> Aircraft Corp.
The bride is a graduateof Pty-

mouth Hlgh School. The bride-
groom ts a graduate of Indiana
Institute 04 Technology, where
he was a member of Tau Kappa
Eps lion.

ER, Optometrist
Oi 3-205*

Thund.v -14".m
Wy - 10 am 00 5 0.-

i North-Williams vows&mmed that no one but a Specialty of tbe househt should design it.
vas quite lucky to have my *2 8 Phillis Anne. North, the daugh- 1:she
I,] house when I was still ·· N ter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip broth:M ...
oung,° says Mrs. Wall. 7. 16 1,arrabee of Hat'tsough Ct., be- Norg. Serve cream puffsght is different from many :i: cattle the brlde of Bruce R. W 11- The

miporary architects, in 55 - hams on September 24, at the brow
he was interested in de-

... at your next meeting 5 First Methodist Church. and b

55 0 Williams ts the son of the Tileng individual homeb as ..
as public bulldlngs.0 0Come on 01 er for cuftee and 1/4 teaspoon salt }larold Willian8 of Harvey St. wore
ght wanted to design his conversation', is a favorite in- 1/2 cup flour Icev. Peter Schweitzer offi- with
es according to the in- Vitation of Mrs. David Strang 2 eggs clated at the evening wedding. The>
its of the owners. The

of Greenbriar 1.ane. Heat the water, with the fat in Given away b) her father, the sage:

As wife of the minister of the it, to the boiling point. Add the bride wore a brocade suit in Afte

Eplphan> 1.utheran Church, and salt and flour all at once. Stir muted shades 01 green, gold VI·'W

a member of AAUW Nhe finds until the mixture clings to the and belge. Her hat, gloves and With

herself hostessing many Ineet- spoon. Remove front the heat. >,hoes were all in beige. Sht to No
ings- Break in the eggs, one at a carried white earnations, with Botl
Mrs. Strang likes her recipe time, beating thoroughly after an orchid nosegay. Still,<

for cream puffs for these occa- each addition. Miss Marti Nippa served ab will
bil)US. Drop by spounfuls on greased the maid of honor. Her beigi· bite (

One of the best recipe·, for baking sheet one and a half suit with green accessories

cream puffs she has found, it inches apart. Bake at 375 de- carried out the fall coloi

scherne.is easy to make ahead and store grees for one hour.
111 the ireezer. Cool and slice from side to James Archer, uncle of tht,

CREAM PUFFS side, and add filling. bridegroom, was the best Inan.
1,2 cup water Mrs. String suggests using
1,4 cup tat pudding mix, a fruit it,Ixture Alovie series

or ice cream as the fillingEngagement Sprinkle the top with puwdered to benefit
sugar.

If the cream puffs are made guidance clinicahead, the filling should be
added at the last minute. An 11-month walt to help ali

emotionall> disturbed child

Couple celebrate seemed too long to the board of
directors 01 the Northwestern

golden wedding serves the Plymouth area.
Child Guidance Chnic, whlch

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Alc-
So they are sponsoring a series

01 theater pat'ties at the new
Intyre of 15800 Norborne, Red-

Quo Vadis to raise liti,tle> to 111 -
ford Township celebrated their

crease facilities. Tickets to
50th wedding anniversary on

three different shows may be
September 26.

-. .- Mrs. Mcintyre is the fortner
purchased for $2.50 a ticket,
only TO cents Inure than at the

Marjorie Sherman of Plymouth,
box office.

although the couple has lived in
The shows ina> be seen anyMr. and Mrs.

night from Monda> through
Redford for 35 years.
They have one son, Frederick.

Thursda> while the> are pla) -
ss Parsons weds a ing. 1

Goodwill antique The three movies in the bent- I

Jolin's Eptscopal Church fit series are ,
decor.,ted w.th white glad- sale opens 'Kaleldoscope", whith re-
and chr> santhemums for Miss Martin ceived excellent reviews in

The 19th Annual Antique Mar- •Time", and btars Warren 4edding of Mary Lynne Par- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Martin ket and Sale sponsored by the Beatt 3 and Susanna York. it 1to Kart Carterat 7 30p.m. of Novt antiounee the engage- Junior Group of Goodwin In-
will play (Jet. 12 through 25. 1ptember 17. nient of their daughter, Chris- dustries will be held Saturday,
'What'b Cp Tiger 1.11>7*s Parsons ts the daughter Une Marie, to David Glenn Dun- Nov. 12 through Wednesda>, wood; Allen's newest comed),e carl Parsons of Penni-

ning, hon of Mrs. Margaret Nov. 16, at the Goodwill In- running from Oct. 26 to Nov.A ve. and the bridegroom 15 I)unning of Haggertj Rd. in dustries Plant, 6522 Brush 8.,on of Mrs. Helen Carter P 4 mouth. Street at East Grand Boulevard. "Not With M> Wifei, withuth Lyon. A November 26 wedding is Hours will be, Saturday Pre- Tony Curtib and Verna 1. is.1,
P

bride wore a gown oi planned. view 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday 2 to
running from Nov. 9 throuchtill, lace trimmed with Miss Martin is a graduate of 10 V.in. Monday and Tuesda>, Nov. 30. -ins and Maris. The tiered Northville High School, and is 112.in. to to p.in. Wedtiesda>,
Tickets ma j be purchasedfell Into a chapel train. presentl> en,ployed at the Pty- 11 a.ni. to 8 p.m. Donation 04boufhant veil •as attached mouth State il,Mite and Train- for the Saturda> Preview, $10.

at 453-3014.
from Mrs. John Delott, Jr.

pearl crown.
ing School. Sunday, $2.50, Monday, Tues- -bouquet was made of Phal - Dunning 14 a graduate of Ply- day and Wednesday, $1.50. .psts urchids and stephano- mouth High School alid ts a co-

iccented with trailing *vi. owner of Salon Hent ]nc. of ai HOMOs Sheri 111 Stevens was
Nortliville. in

of honor, and the Misses
1 Wheeler, Lynn Bender,
Mar> Ellen Parsons, theA cousin, were brides- /BOY, oli BOEDh
a.  JUST WHAT I NEED l R•fri

attendants wore taffeta

:hiffon guwaa, each a dif- LEMPER SERVICE 4 ICEt shade. ranging from -0-

der to plnk.

3 carrh,*keiqlets of car- deck Th•.0 m.tures
Is and rosebuds which and Call Today Also !
hed the soft tones ul their • Twil I W..6 Pith.Il Lunch

... D.H-¥
• R- O-• - U" V--Am FOR YCJR. L E. REHNE - H.,-6.-1 A....... 8-4

USE OUR
0 S Harv•¥ 10 . Mill'Ah • 01,0 C.liwitioll PHONE
Houn: Monday, T...1.v, - C--0-1-, Fumish-/ 66.3250 CLOVERDALE FAIW.1.-41.y, F.Way, .lurd

Opposite C-0.81 P.•hin, W 1 ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE , 447 FOREST PlYMOUTH

When it came time to build
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spoken
rb were Paul Larrat,ee,
ier of the brlde, and Argil
rove.

bride's mother *ure a

n knit outfit with brown

elge accessories.

bridegroom's m other

a green and beige sull
1 matelimg accessorlex

both wore orchid ocr-

,,

t' a reception for 125atthe
Hall the new Mr. and Mrs.

ams lelt for a wedding tril
rthern Michigan.
i attended Pl>inouth High
,1, and their fut,114• hollie
be the Phmutith Hills Mo-

f out't.

)Hi

If you c- a moord
player. you may trrat

youraelf to an album a
month. At $ 3.93 an al-

bum, it addsupto $47.40

• yc-more than Ur

,ver.,c famny speodi
m drup and prescrip-
100. dwi che•ame

Peciod.

ETERSON
- DRUG -
10 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

453-1110

OINIZED

•hing - Delicious

CREAM

6/rving /reakfail,
and Sandwiches

)UR CONVENIENCE
DRIVE-IN WI NDOW

IMS DAIRY.
Ol 24*23

Colls kigker
11014

ixing

-1

rhis show has become known

i one of the most outstanding
Detroit.
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Northville toWn

Women going places and doing things Speaking of hall begins
sixth yearlili

1

are finding lots of things
to fiU their calendars.

Clubs and parties and lun. -2.'ll- -

cheons are being held - i.1

•v•ry day.

It'• fun to dross up and 

M .t
X

8 :B.

Northville Town Hall lecture

Women :,ertes opening its season Oct.
20 has enjoyed a fantastic sue-
cess since its origjn six years
ago. Plymouth has always
had a close interest in the

Margaret Murawski, Women's Editor >,enes, with many Plymouth
Deadline for Women's pages is Friday women attending the Thursday,

LI L morning lectures and the fol- 1
lowing luncheons, two of which

Whai'shappenin* ' The list of outstanding speak-

%: will be held in Plymouth this
rear.

ers includes Karl Haas, ap-

Mrs. John Boyle, president of the Board of
3 Directdrs of the Northwestern Child Guidance
M Clinic, talks with Mrs. John DeMott of Sheridan
8 Ave. at a tea held to announce the Clinic's
M theater parties.
..

:E.

l•av. the household
chores behind for a few
hours.

Besidis just going out
i or pleasure. Plymouth
women try their hands in
worthwhile projects.

Her• ari some of thi

places they went and
things they did this last
Week.

1 1--a

Mrs. James Jabara (left) and Mrs. Roger §
Vaughn stroll away from Plum Hollow Country iii
Club after the Women's Club luncheon. ..

..

f
...

...

Oct. 13 Downtown shoppers are invited to stop at the S.
Credit Union for an informal tea for Mrs. *
Robert Grilfin and other candidates' wives :i:
from 1 to 3 p.in. M

Lake Pointe Garden club meets at 8 p.m. at *
tl,c home of Mrs, Herbert Anderson, 42115 it
Lakeland Ct.

:4

Tickets are still available for the Soroptomist &
Fashion Show at 8 p.m. at Lofy's. Call 453-9135 8
for tickets. ...

Turkey dinner at Grange Hall from 5 10 7 p.m. M
Adulb $2, children $1.25. Lunch served from it
11 a.rn. to 2 p.rn.

..

..

Business and Professional Women meet at 6:30 ¥
p.m. at the Hillside Inn. For reservations call *
Daisy Proctor, 453-5045 by Oct. 14. ··....

Ex-Newcomers meets at the home of Mrs. S.
Richard Nelson, 453-9426, at 12:30 p.m.

.

..

Northville Town Hall, with Karl Haas at the iii.
P. and A. Theater in Northville. ..

Children's Adventure Lecture, "The Magic §.
Swoici," with Ed Johnson's Marionettes at 33
the Junior High West. ..

R X Oct. 13

& 3
·:· :5 Oct. 13

X

3; 8 Oct. 15

X

M ¥ Oct. 17

0 X
5 Oct. 20

R

X iii Oct. 20
iii M
2 8 Oct. 22

pearing Oct. 20, Ann Landers,
Vincent Price, Pegge Parker
and Bill Blass.

Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs. David Fehlig

announce the birth of I)avid

Frederick on September 23.
He weighed 6 lbs. 9 oz. The
grandparents ar* Mr. and Mrs.
James Stimpson and Mr. and
Mrs. William Fehlig of Plym-
outh.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelley
of 40028 Orangelawn announce
the birth of an eight lb. 12 oz.
son, Michael Sean, on Seplem-
ber 30 at St. Joseph Hospital
in Anti Arbor.

Mrs. Kelley is the former
Sharon Wesley, daughter of the
Edward Wesleys 01 Carol St.,
the paternal grandparents are
Mrs. Norma Berkowitz of De-
troit and Glen Kelley of Red-
ford.

-11 .Mi ilbFL ---

Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing, cluirman of the rest- . Ill .dential drive for the Plymouth Community Fund -0chats with Sandra Sagear, Mi ss Sparkle, before  u Ea luncheon for the residential captains
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Mrs. Woolweaver hangs her handiwork in the window. It in-
cludes bat, fish, a flower pot and Christmas tree, all in raffia frames.

 Plastic crystals have many uses

31'1- f .7 014 *360
....

-

C.:

» Mrs. Robert Petersen poirs for Mrs. William
.... Clarke at the Panhellenic luncheon held at the
% home of Mrs. Arthur Larson.

 CATHOLICWOMEN
SLATE RETREAT
A rel reat for the Detroit Arch-

dioceian Council of Catholic
Wome,1 is slated for November

YOOR 11=, '=B=ko" 4 thri,ugh 6 at Mt. Mary Re-awual. 1.1 64.L
paratrix. Mrs. Audrey Karr,
7288 Kingsbury, Dearborn
Heighl s, ts taking reservations
until October 12.

X

Women's Club members

Lawrence Becker, Mrs.
named, and Mrs. Harry

Fashions, t#,t
Mrs. George Romney will

model an historic gown repre-
senting a first lady of Michigan
and Mrs. Jerome P. Cavanagh
will wear an historic costume
representing a first lady of De-
troit when the Detroit Histori-
cal Society Guild, in coopera-
tion with the J. L. Hudson Com-
pany presents a Benefit Fash-
ton Show and Tea at the Hotel

Artists plan exhibit

relax before their luncheon Oct. 7 al
lub. They are from left, Mrs. Richard Kropf, Mrs.
Roswell Tanger, for whom Tanger School was
N. Deyo.

m & now

Pontchartrain, Versailles Ball-
room on Saturday, October 15
at 2 p.m.

FASHIONS, THEN will bepre-
sented from the collections of
the Detroit Historical Museum.
It will include - 1). Casual
modes of yesteryear, 2). Call-
ing Card Costumes, and 3.)
Belle of the Ball Gowns.
FASHIONS, NOW with com -

mentary by Mrs. Mary Walton

of the Fashion Divisioii will be '- 4presented by The J. L. Hudson

Plastic crystals have been
turned into ail kinds of decora-
tive pieces In Mrs. Herbert
Woolweaver.

They can be invited and used
m ranla frames or melted in
cookle eutters.

The cru,tals cost around $1
a pound and come in many

* different colors. They are
M available m most hobby shops.
¢ The ruff ta frames come in
M main ammal and fruit shapes
8 and are available at the Manor
iii Hill'

3 The plast,c· mayalsobecooked
5:·>: in cookie cutters, this is an

especially good way to make
Christmas tree ornaments.

The plastic should be sprinkl-
ed in frames placed on a cookie
sheet. Heavy weights should
be placed on top of the raffia
frames, so they won't warp
during the cooking.
They are then baked at 350

degrees. Bake for about 15

minutes if you want the plastic
to have a bumpy surface. A
clear surface, likestained glass
takes at least half an hour.
Both 5Urfaces are very attrac-
tjve.

When they are done take them
out of the oven and let cool

before removing from the
cookie cutter: or cookie sheet.

It is a good idea to leave
the weights on top of the raffia
but don't let them touch any of
the plastic, or they might stick.

:i**i*%*i¢ig*ifiii,ir}%%%§,EE

THE

27 To put string in the Christ-
mas tree ornaments, pick them
with heated ice pick, while the
ornaments are still warm. The
ice pick will make the right
size hole to runa string through.
If any of the plastic stjcks to

the outside of the raffia frames,
it can be pulled off with pliers
when cool.

These chips of plastic can be
saved and added to the top o<
other plastic crestions when
those decorations are almost
finished cooking. The extra

pieces will give an added jewel-
ed effect. One fish and bat pic-
tured have extra chips added to
them.

The round jewel pieces on the
raffla tree and fish on the top
right hand window, can be bought
along with the small crystals at
a hobby shop.

...{%*@2**m@**Eme

THEATRE

1,11,1
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Phone GL 3-3333 

The Farmington Artists Club Company and includes 1). The
will hold at's fall exhibit on New Coaterie for Autumn, 2).
Saturday, Oct. 22, from 10 The New Composite Costume,
a.m. to 9 p.m., and on Sunday, 3). The Color-lit New Knits,
Oct. 23, from 10 a.m. to 6 4). The New Social Dressing
p.m., at the First Farming- and 5). The New Evening Ele-
ton Savings and Loan Bank, 227- gance.
25 Orchard Lake Road, near Call TE 1-0168 for ticket in-
Grand River Avenue. formation.

AIR-CONDITIONED
ONE WEEK ...

WEDNESDAY thru TUESDAY, OCT. 12 thru 18

For Those We Serve
The families we serve appreciate

0#P the advantages of our black-topped

 parking area . .. loc2 ted right next to

- our funeral home.

SCHRADER
'*#*Gta€No me

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGANL-79'4

r

First Methodist
Church of Plymoulh
6•0 Church Ste./f

Herbert C Brubaker
Peter D Schweiker
Edward Pumphrev

9:30 a m Worship Service
and Church School
(nursery Ihrough
adult)

11.00 a m Worthip Service
and Church School.
(through four·year
olds)

Church 1 1
of I).#r

Minlo-

Eving,lical Lulhoran
Church

of 04. Epiphany
41300 IWI "*4 R"d

D..1.1 AL Bil•# P••-
W..hip .:.0.....

Chid *ded - 9.45 8.m.
W.0.- .... ... 11.0....

458*07 - Ph.. .4§2-1191

..
t h t.

9/hla
D..,16'S to VOU

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 AK.
WJSK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 mg. 1

Mrs. Paul Robinson, 43430 Reservoir Road,
Plymouth will model in the fashion show wearing
an evening gown made originally for Mrs, Alex-
ander Hamilton Sibley about 1865,

453-5004

NOW PLAYING 0 OPEN 7:00 P.M. NIGHT[Y

i -What did you do inthefwADad€-
--

S COWRIVHLUIE PANIV .UIIED ARISSTS
0

*81= ./.114/Prix//Fir,4//3...

Ull-13, UIUID A

I I

- PLUS -

RETURNING TO OUR SCREEN

"LILIES OF THE FIELD"
Slarring •

Sidney Ponier, in his Academy Award winning role

Disney Featurelle - "Winnie the Pooh"

Nightly Showinp - "Fighting Prince" 7:00 - "Winnie Ihi
P-h" 940 - "Lilie. of,h. Field" *25

Siturd.y - 0.. 12:15-
"Mghling Prince" 12:30 - 3:00 - 7:00
"Winnie thi Pooh" 2:30 - 4:55 - 9:00

"lilies of 0. Field" 5:20 - 9:25

Sunday - Opon 2:15-

"Fighlinl Prince" 3:00 - 7:00
"Winnie *- Pooh" 2:30 - 4:33 - 9:00

"Lili. .0 Ihe Fiel.F' 5:20 - 9:25

S%*

-

ta
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Strictly fresh
Too many girls think a

woman's work is done

when she sweeps down the
aisle.

Legal notices
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COLHT FOR THI.
CoiNT¥ OF *A¥NE

5.61.174

ESTATE OF JOSEPH J LES·
NIAK. Deceased

IT iS ORDERED that on Octo-
ber 18. 1966. M to am, in the
Prob;ate Court :ocin. 1221. Del.ott.

Michigan. a heartng be held on
the petatton 01 Jeanetle Les,ilak
for appointment of Jn admint-

•trator.

Public..tion and Bervice shall he
nude as prov:ded by statute and
Court rule.

Dated September 14 1966
IRA G KAUFMAN

Judge of Probate

Draugelis k A,htoa
Attorney for E.tate
144 Penniman Ave•ue

Ptymolh. Michigan

A True Copy
Wilbur H. Rader
Deputy Probate Register

9-21* · 10-5-00 - 10-12·66

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE lot,VTY OF WAYNE
EST ATE O• GEORGE H

1!OTT. Deceased
IT IS ORDERED that on De-

cember 6, 1966 0 2 p.m . in the
Probal-2 Couit room, 1301. Detro,L
Michigan a hearing be held at
•luch ull creditors of s.:d de-
ceased are required to prove the,r
clairns Creditors must file snorn
claims wtth the court and serve a
copy on Hazel M Roach. admin,-
stratrix of said estate. 34934 Wib-
stir, Westland. M,chigan prhor to
said hearing.

Publication and service shall be

madi as provided by statute Jnd
Court rule.

Dated September 24 1966
ERNEST C BOEHM

Judge of Probate
J Rulling Cutler
Attor-y
193 N Mali 44•ret

ply,no-h. M,chigal
A True Copy
Wilbur H. Rader

Deputy Probate Register
9-U-40 - 10-3-00 - 10-12-00

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

ESTATE OF JOSEPH CIESIEL-
SKI. Deceased

IT IS ORDERED that on No-
vember 7. 19 at 10 am.in the
Probate Court room. 1319. Detroit.
Michigan. a hearing be held on
the petition of Edward J Cle.1/1·
ski for appointment of a sperul
admini.trator wHh power. of gen-
eral:

Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and
Court rule
Dated October 3. 1966

THOMAS C MURPHY.
Judge of Probate

EARL J DEMEL
Attorney for Petitioner
Suite 120,
Colonial Profes:tonal Building
719 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth. Michigan

A True Copy
WILBUR H RADER

Deputy Prohate Register
10-12. 10-19. 10.26
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Western Plymouth news Promote C&O's Junior High East News

A

Marion P robeck 453-4572

Sul Ellen Sawusch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sawusch

01 47145 Beechcrest Drive in

Woollore, is home visiting her
family during Teacher's Instt-
tute Week. Sue Ellen is a fresh-

man at Michigan LutheranSem-
inar: in Saginaw.

...

A celightful October weekend
was spent in Petoske>, by Mr.
and Mrs. James Garber and

Mrs, Garber's parents, the Ed-
ward Johanssons d Birming-
ham, at the former's summer
cottage. The Garbers reside
in Vestern Plymouth ln their
new home at 46666 Danbridge
Court in the Gler.view Subdivi-
sion

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Parshall,
of V oodlore Subdivision, spent
last weekend at Alblon College
where Parshall attended a two
day meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Alumni Asso-
ciat on of Albion College. The
cou,le also visited with Mrs.
Par shall'S parents the Rev. and
Mrs. John B. Shuyter who re-
side in Alt)lon.

...

A aew famil) living at 8825
Beci Rd. are Mr. and Mrs.
Edvard Terry and four child-

drer Annette 16, Lynn 11, Gil-
bert 9, and Carol 7.
The Terrys are originally

from SilverSpring, Md.,outside
Washington D.C. Terry is exe-
cutl,e director of the Retire-
ment Moines Corporation of the
Detrolt Conference of the Meth-
odis t Church.

U of D

sponsors alumni
open house
A keries of conferences and

shows make upa0Comedy inthe
Englih Theatre' series spon-
sorel by the University of De-
truiL

The fee is $15 per student or
$25 ker couple, and anyone ma>·
enroll by contacting the Centre
for Continuing Education at

342- 1000 ext. 324.

TIM first lecture will be held

on Cctober 13 at 7.30 p.m. The
subsaquent lectures willalsobe
held at the sametimeon Thurs-

days.
Th, lectures will explore such

tow, s as London Theater vs.
New York, the plays 01 Oscar
Witde, and Restoration comedy.
Th, shows to be seen are "At

the )rop of Another Hat*, with
the English satirical team of
Flanders and Swan on Oct. 17

at U e Fisher Theatre,a Gilbert
and Sullivan operaby theD'Oyle
Carl e opera Co. on Dec. 19 at
the l'Asher; and Shaw's "Ceasar
and Cleopatra' at the U. of D.
Mch tchols Campus library on
Oct. 28.

L
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The William F ronks enjoyed
a visit from the Dean Manleys,
former neighbors oftheirs over Appointment of Thomas L.
the Sept. 24 weekend. The Diak, as manager, Industrial
Manleys, who now live in the Development, for the affiliated
east, stopped in town after tak- Chesapeake & Ohio and Balti-
ing their son, Mike, to school more & Ohio Railroads, was
at Michigan State University. announced by William L. Oller-

head, Vice-President, today.
...

Diak will be in charge of In-
Another family new to the area dustrial Development for the

are Mr. and Mrs. John Ferber Northern Region. It was Diak
of 47487 Jo> Road and four who was influential in getting
children Debra 13, Stephen 9, the Ford plant to move to Pl) -
Peggy Sue 6, and Sally 2. mouth.

The Ferbers moved here from A native of Uniontown, Penn-
St. Louis. Ferber is an Execu- sylvania, Diak attended the Uni-
tive with Ford Motor Company vet'sity of Missouri and Fehn
in Dearborn. College in Cleveland.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Redlin,
of Beechcrest Ct. in Woodlore,
recently celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary.
The couple was entertained for

dinner at D'Agostino Restaurant

in Ann Arbor by Floyd and Lynn, .....
son and daughter. Floyd is now

in his second year of Medical
school and Lynnis in her sopho-

more year in L.S. A. at the Unl-
versity of Michigan.

...

Folks, don't be bashful - if
you know oi or have any inter-

esting news west of Sheldon .il
Road, please contact me. This
is YOUR column. Marion. Thomas Diak

City
,

A regular meeting of the City Commission was held in the
Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, September
19, 1966 at 7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith,
varner and Mayor Houk.

ABSENT: None.

Moved b> Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Smith
that the minutes of the regular meeting of September 6, 1966
be approved as written. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson
that the bills, in the amount of $89,420.99, as audked by the
auditing committee, be allowed and warrants drawn. Carried
unanimously.

The Clerk presented the following reports for the month of
August Assessor, Building Safety, D.P.W., Fire, Health, Munt-
clpal Court, Pollce, Survey, Treasurer and Cash Statement of
Receipts and Expenditures.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson
that the above reports be accepted and placed on file. Carried
unanimously.

The C lerk presented a communication from the Detroit Water
Board approving the C it} 's request for a temporary stand-b>
connection to the Plymouth Township water system at the south-
east corner of Plymouth and Haggerty Roads, and advising
that should the City desire to keep the connection on a perma-
nent status, the City would be required to enter into a formal
agreement with the Detroit Water Board.
The following resolution was offered by Comm. Lawton and

supported by Comm. McKeon:
WHEREAS, It is deemed to be In the best interest of' the
City of Pl>[nouth and the Township of Plymouth to be able to
mutually receive and suppl J water in time of emergency,
and

WHEREAS, the City of Plymouth is in process of installing
a temporary standby service connection at Plymouth and
Haggerty Roads, and
WHE REAS, the City of Plymouth and the Township of Plymouth
are interested in continuing this as a permanent connection,
as weli as constructing a west side permanent standby con-
nection,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Com-
mission hereby authorizes the City Manager to formally
request from the City of Detroit Water Board, its rates and
charges for mutual standby service. Carried unanimously.
The C lerk presented a communication advising that re-

ferendum petitions have been presented on the question of the
sale of spirits for consumption on the premises, in addition
to beer and wine, to appear on the November 8, 1966 General
Election Ballot, and said petitions have complied with 211 re-
quirements thereto.

The follow ing resolution was offered by Comm. Jabara and
supported by Comm. Hudson:

RESOLVED, that the question of sale of spirits for consump-
tion on the premises, in addition to beer and wine, appear on
the November 8, 1966 General Election Ballot in substantially
the following form:

Shall the sale of spirits, in addition to beer and wine, be
permitted for consumption on the premises within the City
of Plymouth, under the provisions of the law governlng the
same''

Yes

No

Carried unanimousl,
The C lerk presented a communication requesting permission

to stage a political rally and parade on October 7, 1966, spon-
sored by the Jaycees, the Chamber of Commerce, the Repub-
lican Party, the Democratic Party and the two newspapers,
said program to be held in Kellogg Park with use of the band
shell.

Mo, ed by Comm. Jabara and supported by comm. Lawton
that a political rall) in Kellogg Park and a parade be allowed,
and that the charge for the band shell be determined by the band
shell com:nittee. Carried unanimously.

it being 7,45 p.m., the Mayor opened the hearing on Spestal
Assessment Roll No. 0730.52, Sutherland Avenue, S. Main to
S. Hane, asphalt paving with concrete curb and gutter. After
all interested parties had been given an opportunity t6 be
heard, the May·or declared the hearing closed.

The Mayor opened the hearing on Special Assessment Roll
,No. 0730.53, Hartsough Street, Roosevelt Avenue to Symar
Sub., asphalt paving with concrete curb and gutter. After all
interested parties had teen given an opportunity to be heard,
the Major declared the hearing closed.

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Hudson and
supported by Comm. Lawton

WHEREAS, the Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michigan
has reviewed the special assessment rolls covering im-
provements and given all interested parties an opportunity
to be heard and has found the same to be correct as follows:

AMOUNTNO. IMPROVEMENT

0730.52 Sutherland Avenue, S. Main, to S. $ 8,464.00

Harve>, asphalt paving with concrete
curb and gutter

0730.53 Hartsough Avenue, Roosevelt to 10,133.50
Symar Sub., asphalt paving with
concrete curb and gutter

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED that the City Com-
mission does hereby approve and confirm said special as-
sessment rolls.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Treasurer be,
and he is hereby commanded, to collect the various amounts
shown on special assessment rolls numbered 0730.52 and

0753.53 in 10 equal installments, the first installment upon
the atoresaid rolls to be due upon confirmation of the rolls,
and like installments due annually thereafter until the as-
sessments are full> paid, with interest on all installments
from and after 30 daj s after this confirmation of the assess-
ment rolls, attherate of 6% perannum. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communication from the Planning Com-
mission recommending that due to the fact that the proposed
zoning ordinance adequatel) covers fencing of parking lots
and the scarcity of situations where parking lots do not apply
to •Businesses action be withheld on amending Section 3.14

rom D The Plymouth Communityiak Fund Drive Committee, select-
ed by the Student Council last

M r. and Mrs. Diak and their week, decided on a goal of $300
daughter, Beth, reside at 1025 this year. Rob Gotshall, Mike
Beechmont in Dearborn. Bodak, and Lynn Sandman make
Diak is a member of the Motor up the committee. Drive Week

City Traffic Club, the Detroit is October 24 to 28.
Board of Real Estate and is on Any student interested in mak-
the Board of Directors of the ing a poster for the drive is urg-
Livonia Chamber of Commerce ed to do so.

and the Pere Marquette Rail- The JHE Bowling League be-
way C redit Union in Detroit. gins a new season Saturday,

October 15. Anyone interested
Eadern has in belonging is invited to sign

reeord enrollment the list posted in the lobby.
The Synchronized Swimming

Y PSILANTI - The official fall class, under the direction of
enrollment for the fall term at Mrs. Missy and Miss Ager, met

Eastern Michigan University from 3:15 until 4;30 Thursday
was announced as 12,915 stu. afternoon. The groupwillbe in-
dents, an increase cd 2,727 troduced to the basic skills
from last year. in this type of swimming.
The Dean of Admissions' of- Over 550 parents of Junior
fice said undergraduate enroll- i
ment had increased by 2,281 DR. GARY L. KRUEGER
- from 7,970 last fall to 10,-
215. Graduate enrollment CHIROPRACTOR

jumped from 2,218 last year to 747 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
2,664 this year, an increase of PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
446.

The enrollment by class, with Phone 453-7090
last year's enrollment in par- Treatment of Back Conditions
entheses, is: freshm•·n, 3,891

(2,858); sophomores, 2,688 (1,- Office Hours

981); juntors, 1,831 (1,539); Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm
seniors, 1,783 (1,537), special Tue., Wed., Thur. 9 am . 6 pm
students, 58 (55); graduate stu- Saturday 9 am - 1 pm  dents, 2,664 (2,218).

Plymouth
of Zoning Ordinance No. 182. The communication was ordered
received and filed.

The C lerk presented a com munication from Gerald J. F ischer
requesting relief from installation of concrete sidewalk rather
that the present brick sidewalk in his driveway, inasmuch as
the city had allowed him to jnstall the brick originally.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson
that Mr. Fischer be allowed to retain the brick sidewalk, pro-
vided it is kept in good repair to eliminate danger to walkers.
Carried unanimously.

The C lerk presented a communication fro41 the Young Men's
Christian Association requesting permission to sell apples in
the Central Parking Lot on September 30 and October 14, from
3 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Smith
that the Y MC A be allowed to sell apples in the Central Parking
Lot, as outlined above. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a communication from D. P.W.
Director Vogras, recommending the purchase of a Wayn 2 Street
sweeper with V -8 engine from the R. G. Moeller Co.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Jabara
that the City Manager be authorized to purchase a Wayne
,Street sweeper with V -8 engine from the R. G. Moeller Co.,
at a cost of $10,538, less a trade-in of $1,500, for a net cost of
$9,038, delivery to be made within 45 days. Carried unanim-
ously.

It being 8 p.m., the Mayor opened the hearing on the vacating
of the T-shaped allej s bounded by Burroughs, Harding, Hart-
sough and Coolidge Streets. Present were Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Simmons, who were neither in favor of nor against
the vacating, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cash and Mr. Roy Rew,
who were against the vacating of the alleys. The Clerk read
a communication from the Detroit Edison Co. who did not
oppose the vacating, provided an easement is retained. After
all interested parties had been given an opportunity to be heard,
the Mayor declared the hearing closed at 8:30 p.m.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Jabara
that the T-shaped alleys bounded by Burroughs, Harding, Hart-
sough and Coolidge Streets not be vacated.

YES. Comms. Jabara, Lawton, McKeon and Vallier
NO: Comms. Hudson, Smith and Mayor Houk. Motion carried.
The Mayor opened the hearing on the vacating of an alley

bounded by Auburn, Farmer, Evergreen and Blanche Streets.
Present were George Wilson, Francis Beals, Bill Herter and
Dr. Covington were present in favor of the vacating and Mr.
Sockow was present opposing the vacating. The Clerk pre-
sented a communication from the Detroit Edison Co. advising it
did not oppose the closing of the alley, provided an easement was
retained. The Clerk read a communication from Arthur W,
Berry in favor of vacating and a petition, signed by seven pro-
perty owners, oppos ing the vacating. Mr. Ernest Henry, as
a citizen and member of the Planning Commission spoke in
favor of vacating alleys. After all interested partles had
been given an opport4nity to be heard, the Mayor declared the
hearing closed at 9:02 \p.m.

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Hudson and
supported by Comm. McKeon:

WHEREAS, the Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michigan,
held a public hearing on September 19, 1966, due notice

having been given all abutting land owners and publication
having been duly made according toSection 5.13 of the Charter
of the City of Plymouth, and at which all interested parties
were given an opportunity to be heard upon the question of
vacating an alley described as:
A public alley, eighteen (18) feet in width, as dedicated for
public use on Sunset Addition, part of the N.E. 1/4 of Section
27, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Village, Wayne County, Mich-
igan, as recorded in the Wayne County Records, in Liber

42 of Plats, on Page 3, on May 18,1920, said alley running
North and South, between Auburn Avenue and Evergreen
Avenue, from the North line of Blanche Street to the South
line of Farmer Street; said alley abutting the rear of 1.ots
No. 84 through 90, both inclusive, facing Auburn Avenue of
said Sunset Addition, and also abutting the rear of Lots No.
91 through 97, both inclusive, facing said Evergreen Avenue
of said Sunset Addition.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City of Fly-
mouth does hereb> vacate the said alley as a public alley,
provided, however, that an easement is hereby reserved in,
over and upon the same for any and all general public
utilities.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a certified copy of this
resolution be forwarded to the Register of Deeds of Wayne
County, Michigan for recording, and to the Auditor General
of the State of Michigan. Carried unanimously.
The Mayor recessed the meeting at fi:05 p.m. and recon-

vened it at 9:08 p.m., at which time he opened the Fact F inding
Hearing on the Master Thorofare Plan with regard to S. Harvey
Street between W. Ann Arbor Trail and Penniman Avenue.
Dr. W estover reiterated his request tohave the ll ft. set-back on
the east side of Harvey Street removed. Mr. Herman Weber -
lein also favored the removal of the set-back. Also present
and voicing their opinions were Dr. Covington, Jerry Hoel-
scher and Ernest Henry. After all interested parties had been
given an opportunit> to be heard, the Mayor declared the hear-
ing closed at 9:50 p.in.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Hudson
that the City Commission do not recommend to the Planning
Commission that the 11 ft. set-back on the East side of S. Har-
vey Street, between W. Ann Arbor Trail and Penniman Avenue,
be eliminated.

A substitute motion was offered by Comm. Lawton and support-
ed by Comm. Jabara that the necessary action be taken to
implement a change of the set-back on the East side of S.
Harvey Street, between W. Ann Arbor Trail and Penniman Ave-
nue, from 11 feet to 7 feet.

The Mayor called for a vote on the motion to substitute the
preceding motion for the original motion.

YES: Comm. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton and Mayor Houk.
NO: Comms. McKeon, Smith and Vallier. Motion carried.
The Mayor then called for a vote on the substitute motion.
YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton and Mayor Houk.
NO: Comms. McKeon, Smith and Varner. Motion carried.
Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Lawton

that the C ity Manager be authorized to advertise for bids for

High students attended the Open periods.
House September 4. Each The ninth grade football game
teacher presented a short re- ended in defeat against pierce
sume of the curriculum and ob- - 12 to 30. The eighth grade
jectives of his course, as the team was victorious over their
parents met in shortened class opponent with a score d 8 to 0.

NOTICE
SALEM TOWNSHIP

A public hearing will be held before Ihe Salem Town-
ship Board of Appeals, Monday, October 24th, 1 960, at
8:00 P.M at the Salem Towr Hall, to hear a request bv the
City of Plymouth, for a per,nit to operate a sanitary landfill
as provided by Article XIII, Section 13.02, Sub-Dction No. 9,
said property being located near the intersection of Chubb
Road and Five Mile Road, described as:

Commencing al the Southeast corner of Section, thence
north 5° 32' 30" West 49814 Feet in East line of Section

for Place of Beginning, thence West 1055.87 Feet, thence
North 5° 55' 20" West 1720.09 Feet, Ihence Noah 89
52' 45" East 1 067.09 Feet, thence South 5 32' 30' East
1721.83. Feet in East line of Seclion to Place of Beglining,
being part of SEN, Section 14, TIS R73, 41.73 Ac

Signed

RUSSELL J. KNIGHT,

Secretary, Board of Appeals

Oct. 12, 1966

Minutes
3 police cars, said bids to state that delivery be made in De-
cember.

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith and
Mayor Houk.

NO: Comin. Vallier. Motion carried.
The C ity Manager reported that satisfactory arrangements

had been reached with three of the six property owners for
acquisition of their property for the widening of S. Harvey Street,
but that the other three seem to be unwilling to sell for a rea-
sonable price, and recommended that condemnation proceedings
be instituted.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Hudson
that the City Attorney be authorized to prepare agreements for
the acquisition of property fron. theowners of Lots 1639 and 1692,
Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 7, Lots 344 and 345 and Lot
346, Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 13, and that he be author-
ized to proceed with condeinnation procedures for the ac-
quisition of property from the owners of Lot 216a, Assessor's
Plymouth Plat No. 8, and l.ot 347 and Lot 3383, Assessor's
Plymouth Plat No. 13. Carried unantitiously.

The C tty Manager presented a tabulation of bids for approxi-
mately 750 tons of No. 2 lock salt for the 1966-67 season,
recommending the bid of Morton Salt Co., at a cost of $10.00
per ton.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by C omni. Smith
that the bid of Morton Salt Co., in the amount of $10.00 per ton,
as recommended by the Cit) Manager, be accepted. Carried
unanimously.

The C tty Manager presented a tabulation of asphali paving
bids, as prepared by Johnson & Anderson,Consulting Engineers,
recommending the bid of Thompson-McCully, in the ainount of
$27,389.45.

Moved b) Comni. Smith and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the bid of Thompson-McCully for asphalt paving, tnthe amount of
$27,389.45 as recommended by the engineers and city manager,
be accepted and the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to enter
into a contract for said paving.

YES: Coinins. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, Smith, Varner and
Mayor Houk.

NO: Comm. UcKeon. Motion carried.
The C tty Manager presented a site Improvement plan for

Ossie's Weldlng Service, showing the proposed fencing to be
installed around the area, said project to be completed appron-
mately November 1, 1966. lt was the concensus of the

Commission that the proposed plan was in accordance with all
ordinances and thereby no 01)position could be presented to the
plan. Mr. Norman Goebel was present inquiring about storage
and noise and was advised that storage was allowed inside the
fencing.

The Cit> Manager presented a cymmunicatton trom Kenneth
E. Fisher advising of lili intent to retire, effective February
9, 1967, terminating his activities on the various boards, com-
missions and as Administrative Assistant and C hief of Police

as of October 8, 1966, @Ind that he had accpeted his resignation
by reason of retirement.

Moved by Comin. Smith and supPorted b> Comm. Jabara that
the Clt> Commission concur in the Cit> Managi,r's action of
acceptance of the resignation of Kenneth E. r isher by reason
of retirement, with regrets, and that a Certificate of Appre-
ciation be issued to Mr. Fisher. Carried unantinously.

The City Manager orally reported that Fire Chief Schoenne -
man would like a clarification of the term "All Available Equip-
ment' that was inserted in the School Fire Reciprocal Agree-
ment at the meeting of September 6, 1966, since in his opinion,
the C tty should not be left unprotected in the event a fire
should occur at a school outside the city linlits and one engine
and a skeleton crew should be available in the city. The matter
was referred back to management to meet with the LOWnship
officials to arrive at a mutually satisfactory equipment response
arrangement.
The City Manager presented a communication from the Re.

frigeration Examining Board requesting certain Rules and Reg-
ulations be adopted under Section 3.2 of Ordinance No. 319.

The following resolution •as offered by Comin. Hudson and
supported by Comm. Jabara:

RESOLVED, that in accordance with Section 3.2 of Ordinancd
No. 319, the following Rules ind Regulations for the licensing
of refrigeration contractors be approved:

1. Applications of the prospective refrigeratton Journeymen
and contractors will be issued and filed ulth the C tty's
Examining Board Who will forward same to the Reciprocal
Council's Examining Board.
2. The actual tests are to be administered by the Council's
Examining Board.
3. liesults of the test are to be forwarded to the City's
Examining Board, who will in turn Issue the actual license.
Carried unanimously.
The Mayor appointed Wilham J. Fronk, 1231 Linden, to the

Planning Commission to fill the unexpired term caused by the
resignation of John Wallace, term to expire December 1, 1967.

Meved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comin. Smith
that the appointment by the Mayor of William J. Frank to the
Planning Commission be approved. Carried unanimously.

The C lt> Manager advised that the trust deed held b) the city
from the owner of Lot 701, Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 19,
has been paid and a release has been requested to clear the
title.

Moved by Comm. Hudson :ind bupported b> C oir, in. S inth that
the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to execute a release from
the trust deed for Lot 701, Assessor's Plyinouth Plat No. 19.
Carried unanimously.

The C lt> Manager presented the 1965-60 Annual Audit, pre -
pared by Sutherland and Robbon.

Moved by Comni. Jabara and supported b Comm. Smith that
the 1965-66 Annual Audit be received for study. Carried un-
aniniously.

The City Manager reported that the motor on the Six Mile
Well Field pulnp had burned out and that the Cit> is tr the pro-
cess of repairigg it.

Moved by Comin. Smith and supported by Comm.Hudson that
the meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.

Time of adjournment was 11.40 p.m.
James C. Houk - Mayor Eugene Slider - Clerk

10 12/66
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Esch raps Vivian on f

ar

candi

Schooleraft sk
take part in st
Romney for governor, Griffin

for U.S. Senator and a prest-
dential election contist between

Democrat Senator Robert F.

Kennedy and Republican Rom-
ney.

Those are the political prefer-
Inces expressed by Schoolcraft

College students in a straw
vote last week. The poll was
taken during the course of a
Student Senate election.

In the Michigan gubernatortal
race, Schoolcraft students pre-
ferred Republican Gov. George
Romney over his Democrat
opponent, Zoltan Ferency, by a
246-39 margin.
They also went for Senator

Robert Griffin, a Republican,
over former Gov. G. Mennen I

Williams, his Democrat op-

ponent, 178-102, in the race for U.S. Senate. -- - 4Voting on both sides of the

%%393

xecCLe-----------CXX»BOOll/51&65<224&

......

42*

IliCS I

id *fi....i
dates d

&:.:.
2·X·

V. 9.· •»X€*.

uients

raw vote

ballot in a presidential nominee
poll, the students gave Kennedy
a Inajortty among five Demo-
crt candidates, and Romney a
matority among six GOP can-
did*tes.

President Johnson ran a bad
sec jad to Kennedy, 167-60, and
VA President Humphrey, with
four votes, was outdistanced by
former Alabama Gov. George
Wai lace, 29; and Sen. William
Ful )r ight, 21.
09 the Republican side, the

students gave Romney 155 votes
as GOP standard be•rer, Rich-
ard Nixon, 32; Sen. Barry Gold-
water, 32, Nev, YorkCity Mayor
John Lindsay, 25; and N/• York
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, 12.
Despite the Johnson-Humph-

rey vote, the Administration
Vietnam policy was backed by
Scboolcraft students by a 196 -
102 margin.

=It's ttme to put the corn and
the wheat in their proper bins
and be honest about the farm
situation,' Rep. Marvin Esch
told several hundred farmers

gathered for the annual State
Corn Picking contest.

' My opponent," said Esch,
who is opposing Weston V ivian
for the Second District con-
gressional post Nov. 8, ls an
Orville F reeman man - they
thlnk and act alike. Neither

has any apparent interest in the
farmer.

•V Ivian has consistently voted
against major Farm Bureau-

Anchor Coupling
declares dividends

Libertyville, Ill. - Directors
of Anchor Coupling Co., Inc.,
have voted payment 00 Nov.
30, 1966 of a regular 20 cents
per share quarterly dividend,
and a fourth annual 5 per cent
stock dividend on shares out-

standing to stockholders of rec-
ord October 28.

In the (PLYM<
the k,Crowd r

Quaity Buick
Jack Selle Bu

backed legislation and by so
doing has made it obvious he
does not represent the farmers
of thls district.
spreeman,' Esch continued,
•was recently quoted as saying:
•The administration has no in-
tention of turning farmers loose
from federal controls.' Free-
man is no longer Secretary
of Agriculture, he's more like
a secretary of consumer pro-
ducts - for all the interest he
has in farmers.'

Esch cited V ivian's statement
to participants in the' Farm
Bureau Air-Tour to the capit*
this spring. •Vivian told trfe

farmer visitors, 'We still have
200,000 unemployed miners in
Appalachia. When you use such
a person, even though he may
pick the wrong beans or injure
the tomatoes, you are helping
solve the welfare problem.' In
other words, my opponent indi-
cated that the farmers must
expect to be •sed as a dump-
ing ground for unskilled labor:
Esch called farm operators

IUTH) Area,

i w....g at you
deder k Get wi

ick. Inc. 200 Ann

:arm vote
the most important economic

group in the country. gWhile
farmers only represent seven
percent of the voters, this is
no reason to ignore their prob-
lems and their needs. V ivian

votes 100 per cent for COPE
and the ADA and he votes con-

sistently against the Farm
Bureau.

Former clcrgyman
speaks at Eastern
YPSILANTI - Ex-naval officer

and ex-lawyer, ex-Roman Ca-

tholic and ex-agnostic, the Rt.
Rev. James A. Pike, former
Bishop of the California Dio-

cese of the Protestant Epts-
copal Church, will open the
1966-67 Concert-Lecture ser-

les of the Eastern Michigan
University Council of Student
Religious Organizations.

Choosing as his topic, *A Time
for Religious Candor,' Bishop
Pike will appear at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 13, in Pease
Auditorium.

h them 1

1 GM IArbor Rd. .........

Nlagara's Age
Niagara Falls was formed

after the last great ice sheet
withdrew from this region
and scientists believe that the
falls cannot be more than
20,000 years old.

ELECT...

PAUL F. 1
STAT

.IVI
E SEN

Not Suicidal

Studies made in Europe and
the United States at widely
different periods of time all
show that virtually no chil-
dren below the age of 15 com-
mit suicide.

INGSTON
ATOR

Jayeees will lend hand
The Michigan Jaycees again

this year will play a key role
in the nationwide reporting of
the Nov. 8, general election.
In this area several mem-

ben of the Plymouth Jaycees
will cover the vote count at
individual precincts, and then
report the results to the state-
wide tabulation center at Cobo
Hall in Detroit.

The Jaycee participation is
part of •he News election ser-
vice (NES) coverage of Mich-
tgan and the entire natloo 00
electlon night. The news Elec-
tion Service is composed of
ABC News, CBS News, NBC
News, the Associated Press
and United Press International.

THE VOTE returns collected

by NES are distributed equally
to each member, and they in
turn give the results to vir-
tually every newspaper and ra-

American Legioi
The 17th District American

Legion Auxiliary delegated Mae

dio and televiston station to the
Untled States.
Brnce Cohn d ABC News,

Micligan state manager for
NES, said the Michigan elec-
tim will be one of the two or
thrte most i mportant in the
natlm this year. He said the
efforts of Plymouth Jaycee
prhident Jerry Yohey and his
mem will provide a major public
ser'Ace for the entire country.

Coan pointed out that in return
for this service, the Michigan
Jay_:les will receive a cash
gra it from the combined news
services for use in the Jaycee
prram of promoting govern-
matal affairs and free enter-

prlie activity.

Throughout Michigan,some
3,500 Jaycee members will
participate in the vote collect-
ing project.

1 Auxiliary
Home at 8 p.m. All members
ar, urged to attend.

4

7 1. -LI
We Keep the Wrinkles

Now, a new service at Taits ... your shirts delivered on hangers,

wrinkle-free and ready to wear at no extra cost! All-white no return

hangers contoured for collars mean better final inspection. Come in

today (or phone GL 3-5420 for pick-up and delivery). Specify choice of

starch and say "hangers please."

Sanitone Cleaners

4 Shirt Laundry
Hoelscher of Passage-Gayde
Unit #391 to attend the National

American Legion Auxillary
Convention in Washington, D.C.
President Johnson was prin-

cipal speaker at one of the
sessions she attended. Secre-

tary of State Dean Rusk was
also a speaker. The American
Legion National Commander
spoke at one of the Auxiliary's
meetings.

Mrs. Hoelscher announced that

the radio station in Lincoln,
Nebraska won the'Golden Mike'

award for the program they
sponsored based on Justice,
Freedom and Democracy.
While there, Mrs. Hoelscher

attended the State Dinner and

Round-up, also her husband,
Jerry, won a prize at this func-
tion.

On Sunday, MemorialServices
were held in the amphitheatre
after which a wreath laying
ceremony on the tomb of the
Unknown Soldier.

Friday, October 14, 1966 is
the 17th District meeting in
Livonia at Myron H. Beats Post

Saturday, October 15, 1906 -
6:33 p.m. is our Why Are We'
banquet with the Bird School
P.LA. Post and Unit members
ar, asked to attend.

Wdiesday, October 19, 1966
at 7:30 p.m. is Passage-Gayle
Unl t #391 meeting. Note the

time is 7:30 p.m. as the Girl
Staters have been invited to
this meeting. Auxillry mem-
bers are asked to be present.
be Post and Unit are having

a Halloween party for mem -
bers'children on Saturday, Oc-
toher 29 from 2-4 p.m. Plan
00 bringing your children in
coe»tume to the Post Home. The

adult members will hold their
Halloween dance that evening
conmencing at 9 p.m. More
details will follow.

I he Auxiliary is planning on a
rumm:lie sale in November,
plase start saving your items.
F ost and Unit members are

being asked to donate a couple
of canned foods to fill baskets
by Thanksgiving. These bas-
kets will be given to needy
ftnilies in the area.

1

1 1

i

Get in with the In Crowd at your Quality Buick dealer's now.

t

14268 Northville Rd. 595 So. Main

GL 3-5420 GL 3-5060

but not at your credit union

--------------------------
..

1 Ever had BEER-BECUE? 1
1 1

1

1

1 1f1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1

PARTY 1

SALES TAX -

.

UCENSE *----1
TITLE

TOTAL OELIVERED PRICE 4
TOTAL DOWN PAYMENT --2
AMOUNT 4 M FINANCED --=...FINANCE CHAROE - 1

Buying a new car? -
Remember-financing
rates are on the way UP ...

nancing

1
1 Got the
1 recipe .-I---I---

1 In thi.
-.-I----

--

----1 FREE
1 GUIDE -----.........

1 00

: B..r Party/USA

all 1

1

ir. C••C•.4 1 ./.1 1

tort.i.m.•1• ••d

1

1

The total price you pay for your new car is determined 'by two things:
(1) the cost of 6nancing; and (2) the trade-in deal on your old car, or

"discount" if you have no trade-in.

That fru con run into hundreds of dollars - especially now. when interest rates are
moving up iust about everywhere except at your credit union. And

what you pay for financing makes a BIG difference in the cost of your car.

There': a reason why the credit union rate doesn'# move up along with
oihers. A credit union h in business to help its members. It is owned by its

memben. There's no point in charging yourself higher interest rates.

And that's why credit unions offer still other advantages you Gnd nowhere else.

For example, loans to all qualified members are insured al an extra

benefit at no extra cost. If you die or are totally and permanently disabled, your

loan is paid up in full. Many credit unions give borrower$ an

inferest rebote at the end of the year. And they're the only ones who do.

So look at the '67 models. You'll love them. But avoid '67 features on your

Inancing. Go back to your credit union for the always low cost.

You'll probably get the best deal in town.

1

, U. S. BREWERS ASSOCIATION. Inc. / 535 Fifth Avenue, I
, Now York N.Y. 10017
1 Pm interested in beer·bicui. Sind me my fr- copy of I
0 Ble, Pany/USA.

1 N.. 1
I

1 Stillt 1

1

I c* 4
1 S..0 1
1 A//A 1
| UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC. |
1 1
1 1
.. MICHIGAN CREDIT UNION LEAGUE

For full details, contacl the C.U. where you work - or the one in your parish or neighborhood -
or writo Michigan Credit Union League, 13235 Woodrow Wilson, Detroit, Michigan 48238

CREDIT UNION

it pays to save or borrow at your credit union
Copy,igh, 1966, Michigan C,•dit Un,on liolwo

1
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School

.

 population ., 111111 fl//
The Plymouth School system

has a record enrollment of f/logul< Sm. EMI7,513.25 at the end of classes
on the fourth Friday of the •Willt DAILY INTEREST m -1 -Y  - 1school year. This includes

Ir•m...........mi83.75 in the evening school.
That was the figure announced . 1,..st 11.1,1.1.1.11.1 J..1 1, A.1, .41

Monday by Asst. Supt. in charge -0,1*Ill.
of Business Melvm Blt:nk wbo 014•1110..4 m./•1* .*had estimated the total enroll- f
ment at 7,432.

Plymouth High has the most
students in histor) with a total SAVINGS CER[IFICATES EARII
of 1,444.5 according to figures
turned over to Blunk at the con-

clusion of classes Friday. This
compares with 1,320 on the . 0 *"- • 1 day "001CAMPUS LANDSCAPING BEGINS - Workmen set one group same date a year ago.

11, 11 multi,les it $1Al- of the nearly 200 low spreading iunipers to be planted as part of a The school district had an

maior landscaping program underway at the 139 acre Schoolcraft enrollment of 6,742.5 on mem- re:1* mithly • Id"ly • •ne. . d,$11.
bership day in 1965.

College campus. This first phase of the beautification prolect involves Ilosm 10 *und I h $101 4 Ul Fllri
The membership day figures , U••11• C,1-planting more than 300 trees and shrubs, seeding nearly 10 acres of for this year and last are: Allen,

lawn areas, landscaping consl ruction work and planting ground cover. 587-536; Bird, 643-571; Far-

Davey Tree Co. is doing the work- under a $25,200 contract, Additional rand, 676-703. Gallimore, 538-
440; Geer, 40-55; Smith, 571-planting is planned for next spring. 532; South Salem Stone, 35-30; IC ICHIGA]

4 9 e .9,1 - ......

VFW Auxiliary #6695

411 j

IRDAY, branch,s open

Plvmauih ---0.---94

7 .Mayflower Post and Auxiliary
= members will make their an-

' aual trip to the VFW National
Home at Eaton Rapids on Oc-

- *ober 16. Anyone making the
- Irip has been asked to meet in
C ¥ie parking lot behlnd the VFW
- Hall at 10 a.m. This outing

Vill be in conjunction with the
rest of the Fourth District.
Children are welcome and

bancheon will be served at the
Home for a small charge. For
turther information, call Mrs.

, Williard (Loretta) Olson.
The Veterans 01 Foreign Wars

2 National Home is a farm home

= of 640 acres located four miles
- trom Eaton Rapids. This home
: ihis built as a living memorial
< 00 fallen comrades and the up-
•keep ts the sole responsibility
- bf the many posts and aux -
· 1 liaries throughout the United
'.States.

 There are approximately 34

brick luuses, a hospital, a com-
munity center, nursery, chapel,
guest Louse, House Mothers'
cottage, playground, swimming
pool, laindry, store andadmin-
istrative and farm buildings.
Approi imately 200 orphans

and front 15 to 20 widowsof vet-

erans are housed there. Better
than 1 800 children have been

cared for and have gone on to
collegef, jobs, and the armed
services. This year a new 11 -
brary was dedicated. Local

and Stite post and auxiliary
units contributed over $22,000
for bools.

Three new homes were built
and dedlcated this year by other
states.

Childri and widows of all

Veteran, oi Foreign Wars who
have held membership in the
VFW for at least one year are
eligible. The post must apply
and sponsor the children to the

Home. This project is a
father's insurance that his fam-
tty will have a home if he be-
comes physically unable to pro-
vide for them.

New Books At

Dunning Hough
•The Martlet's Tale», a mas-

terful novel by Nicholas Del-
banco, concerns a death and an
inheritance in Greece. A weal-

thy matriarch confi(les the to-
cation of her fortucte to her
grandson on the condition that
he not search for it until after
her death.

eOn Weaving' by Anni Albers
discusses textile fundamentals
and principles. Over 100 plates
supplement the text.
Giles Goat-Boy' by John

Barth has aroused mixed reac-
tions from the critics.

c... a.ca,„cs , ,·, i-.Ju, 1 atitger, .....--I- -----

343 (new this year); Truesdell, In 'HI 4:30 ovify widday, including SATt
77-66; Junior High East, 995- , --44421 Ann Arbor Rd.987; Junior High West, 1,044-
1,028, Senior High, 1,444.5-

7 -

1,320; evening school, 82.75-
35.5.

Take A Good Look...You'll See..

Bonnie Discount

Has the Lowest Prices

In Town On

PLYMOUTH VOTERS, Health & Beauty Aids!
... here's the record: Toni Permanent ·······••

Ki, REG. 75c VALUE Similac Baby Formula ....4. U.le v,1-, O,„A•, SUP- - R...I-$139li'U, R..1. - 1-

Ban Roll,on Coricidin Cold Tablets
Re, $1.00 Val-, 04*„1-0.0-*644 - Reffli •09 $11, Val.
Brick Sifting Lotion ...... .„6 AU

Reg. $1.19 ValveHead & Shoulders Shampoo '42 79 4-Way Cold TabletsDEODORANT
Rol IS€ V•lue, Liquid A.i...

4. $1.7, v.60

Richard Hudnut Shampoo . . ....1-
R 3' Cepacol Throat Lozenges

4. 61 11 VBI-. O.14 4.0 W.h Away Of R.g Ik Value
Hair Coloring Shampoo ... Liquiprin for Children
Re, U.ll V•60. 12 Sh-e

Rel $1 -75 Valve

BI Nice & Easy Coloring .... Mialox Liquid
Reg $1.00 Valui, Ne*al

Oil of Olay ............ Privine Spray & Drops ....

1':

t

03

......

.¥

2-0/.

11/2 -Oz. Il
Size

4-0.

CIR 23'
8-"-78€

= 86'

1S 72'
........

-

m. ..32001
3% #Ul il 1 m jAm S

.... 4.4 ....t... - 1,= --'0'mi
V>•

talilililligfffilillillilipithillill
.11 e

Highway Safety 1 .....I ----1

3 u u...i.r, Et.:-::US¥

i:

His opponent was ASSENT

when the State House of Rep-

resentatives passed legislation °

making a driver'; license pro

bationarv for the first year it 0/.66 1.-

8 issued He was also ABSENT Personna Stainless Blades

when ihe House of Represen 4 $1.11 val-

Old Spice After Shavetatives voted to ma k e if a

R.I 'k V•1-. I.*ba, 1,1- - R.'"li
misdemeanor for a driver to

Palmolive Rapid Shave
fail to stop when signalled to

4 $1 N V.1,0

do so by a uniformed officer Monnen Spray Deodorant

immunity Colleges Crist Toothpist.

Polid,nt Denture Tablets
His opponent was AISiNT

4. $1.45 Vit.4 0. AthAM, 81-6,
whon the Michigan House vol· Absorbine, Jr.......
ed assistance lo our States

.l - V.60

community colleges, includ 9-Voh Transistor Battery
ing those in Washmnaw and

Monroe Counties

(Michigan Education Journal,

Sept 1966)

[He wis absent on over 40%

01 t!L roll elli votes!)

8 C20-Oz.

Bottle
Congressman Wes Vivian was

one of the original sponsors

of Federal legislation to re-

quire safety standards for au-

romobile tires He also won-

sored the Highway Safety Act

and Automobile Sefely Act of

1965. and voled for thorn in

th i United States House of

Representatives,

No. 4 - C
Congressman Wes Vivian was

one of the sponsors Of the

Higher Education Act of 1965,

Ind voted inthi House of

Represintatives for its pass-

age. This Ict is providing

f.derat funds fo assist Second

District community colleges in

m"ting the noods of 'heir

communiliee

{.....%...#...................'..............-'..........ij......................-.E...........i........§
NEW 20-OZ. SIZE Alu'lull'I

REG. $7.98 VALUE, SQUIBB'5

Listerine nTTLTheragram kI lit"...i=Hill"WE..7&* I

Antiseptic THERAGRAN' Vitamins
Reg. $1.29 Value i -ANO¥ PAC<

Sq/,88 Bottle  5 68 0--- of 100

OX

*XECCE:64 ,.::i{ii{§i{§.Elili}i{ii*i{§%%{*jij@*i**%#1@**ijj**i
r. 88'

NEW IMPERIAL SIZE, REG. $2.50 VALUE Emperin Compound 0,„ "

Rq $1.35 Val-

Zestabs Chewable Vitamins . i. .
44-01

.4 13„ Val-
..„i. $129

11-OR 62 Aqua - NetA "-0 1 Day-Lee Plus Iron .... ... n 79
R. 131, Val-

99 I. $ ; . v.* ,. *A...1 HAIR SPRAY Gordon's Vitamin C .... ..
0 1. g,

64.: 63' R. $0.65 Vol-, Ho,h P-My .,„4 $,1 69
T.b. Myadec Vitamins ...... ...1. 9

2- 59 Chap-ans Hand Cream .... Ck 47'24. 7lt VIIWI, At,€00/

40: $111 Stri-dex Pads............ 26 69
E.h 17' 14 - Vil-

Pick Etiquet .......... ·"-· 37<101« C--

..

STORE HOUks: 
Daily Till 8 p.m. E·

I .

Friday Till 9 p.m. 3
Saturday Till 8 p.m. 8

1-Lb.

Net Wgt. 
A ac

 RE-ELECT WES VIVIAN.. your full-time U.S. Congressman/
Democrat

i#W a

DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich

CLOSED SUNDAYS >

'd

LOWEST

PRICES 
pud POL 'dv.

IN TOWN \Comm. to Re-Eet Wes Vivian

Rollort W. Carr, Co-old.
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STRICTLY FRESH

Wife (showing husband Manager You're 30
an expensive fur coat): mir,utes late Don't you
"One really can't help but knew what time we start

feel sorry for the poor work here?"

thin¥ that was skinned for
this. ' 14 ew office boy -No sir.

Husband: "I appreciate They're always working
your sympathy." when I get here."

U. S. Congessman
WESTON ¥IVIAN
Democrati Dinner
SATURDAY, 0OBER 22

DUNDEE HIGH .HOOL

$15 Single or $1 Couple

' Meol your fellow Democrat Independentb and
risponsible Republicans wlbo want to re-elect

fhe be• U. S. Congressmn this Distrid hasover had.

SPEAKER
STEWART IUDALL

SECRETARY OF ITERIOR
' Tickets: Call day or evenig, Irv. Rozian at

453-813

THANK Y
to the

 Plymouth Com

The automobile capital of the
world will have the largest auto
show ln the world this year.
The 51 st annual Detroit Auto

Show will cover the entire main
floor of Cobo Hall - exhibit
halls, A, B, and C - as it has
in the past. This year, exhibit
hall D, on the lower level, has
been added, making the show
the world's largest in floor area
with 400,000 square feet for
exhibits.
Dates for the annual extrava-

ganza are Saturday, Nov. 26,
through Sunday, Dec. 4. Show
manager Boyce Tope expects
attendance to top 250,000. Last
y e a r's 211,606 was the top
crowd figure in the last 10
years.
Stars of the show will be the

new 1967 models from the U.S.
manufacturers plus many im-
port makes.
In addition to the shiny, sleek

cars, there will be cutaway
exhibits, engineering displays,
revolving turntables, special
show cars, beautiful models
(girl models, that is) to tell
the crowds all about their fav-

orite models (car models, that
is).
In exhibit hall D recreational

vehicles will be on display.
With the rising interest in
camping and other outdoor ac-
ovities, officials expect this
exhibit to be one of the most
popular tn the show.
Professional stage entertain-

ment ts planned this year, with
two shows daily and three on

weekend days. They will be
free to Auto Show visitors.

Jr. cage coaches
set meeting
The PlymouthCommunity.Jun-

tor Basketball League will hold
its first meeting of the new sea-
son on Monday at 8 p.m. at an
eatlng place next to the Plym-
outh Art Theater on Penniman
Ave.

The league needs additional
coaching talent due to the in-
crease in the number of play-
ers. Adults Interested are

urged to attend the meeting or
contact John Van Wagoner at
453-8023.

Nearly 400 youngsters be-
tween the ages of 8 and 15
participated in the league ac-
tivities last year and more are
expected this season.
Registration days for the new

campaign will be Saturday, Oct.
29 and Saturday, Nov. 12. The
season is slated to begin on
Saturday, Dec. 3.

Nature hike

planned
Stony Creek Metropolitan Park

with fall color at its height, is
the location of the next field

trip of the Detroit Audubon So-
ciety. Nature trails of varying
length invite you. The hike is
scheduled for Saturday, Oct.
15 at 9 a.m. After the hike,
all are invited to attend the

dedication ceremony of the tape
sound system given in mem-
ory of Mrs. Evelyn Kelly,
founder of the Detroit Audubon

Society. The dedication at the
Stony Creek Nature Museum,
will take place at 11 a.m. For
more information about these

events call 893-6262, the De-
troit Audubon Society office.

Y

s largest
There's more to the show than

glamour and bright lights,
though. One of the major pur-
poses of all Detroit Auto Shows
is to give the person who's in
the market for a new car a

chance to look at all the models
and make his choice.

American makes which will
be on display include Cadillac,
Lincoln, Mercury, Dodge,
Buick, Rambler, Plymouth,
Pontiac, Ford, Chrysler, Im-
perial, Chevrolet, and Oldsmo-
bite.

Imports to be seen will include
Toyota, Renault, Opel, Fiat,
Volkswagen, Datsun, Triumph,
Simca, Sub, Mercedes, Eng-
tish Ford, Jaguar, MG, Austin,
Austin-Healy, Morris, and
Rolls Royce.

Committee for the show, which
is sponsored by the Det roit Auto
Dealers Association, includes
Harry Tennyson, chairman;
Douglas Dalgleish, Richard
Green, Neal Mason, Roger
Rinke, Arnold Feuerinan, and
Lawrence Falvey. All are De-

troit area auto dealers.

Junior gridders
travel to G. C.

Plymouth's junior football
Lions will travel to Garden

City Sunday for games with the
freshman, junior varsity and
varsity teams.

The Lions have completed the
first half of the season and

continue to show improvement
in each outing in this their first
year of competition.
The Freshmen nipped the Li-

vonia Cardinals, 13-0, last Sun-
day. The Jayvees battled Nan-
kin to a 13-13 tie and the var-

sity took a 27-14 lacing from
the Livonia Cardinals.

Ramblin
' One of these nights things will
click for the Rocks and when

they do heaven have mercy on
the opposition. C oach John

McFall's lads have outgained
the opposition in each of the
last two games, have outplayed
them defensively and done most
everything but win.
The present PHS team isn't

one of the best turned out at the

school but it is far from being

among the worse. lt's the kind

of a team that every sports lov-
ing fan in the community can
be proud of - these players
never give up even though trail-

ing with only seconds to go.
The defensive unit is one of the

finest we have seen thus far

this season. But like the De-

troit Lions, the offensive unit
Just hasn't jelled as expected
even though it has shown signs
of power on occasions but never
for any sustained period of
time.

Some indication of the spirit
may be gained by watching the
antics of Steve Hulce, generally
considered the top defensive
back on the squad who suffered
a leg injury on the initial scrim-
mage of the season and had to
undergo surgery that ended his
football for this seasof.

On crutches, Steve never

misses a practicesession. He's
right there night after night of-
fering encouragement and prob-
ably dying every moment he
can't play. Steve rides on the
bus with the team to the games.
He's on the sidelines hobbling
up and down, screaming words
of advice just as tf he was in
his spot in the defensive back-
field.

It takes a great deal of moxey
to do what Steve is doing daily.
Our hats are off to a boy who
has as much spirit and courage
as any youngster we have every
run across. Too bad that some

of those big, husky, car-riding,
fun-loving PHS students, who

Pistons off to
hot start
Their must successful exhibi-

tion campaign behind them, the

can't bother going out for foot-
ball because it's work, dori't
have the same spirit as Steve.
Then there's the story of Al

Nawrocki, the gwen but hard-
1riving fullback,2 who tried to
play in the Allen Park game
with aheavy coldand other com-
plications. Al w.ts afraid a

doctor would tell him not to
play so he reportedly doctored
himself.

lie gave a vallant try against
the Parkers until he finally was
in a state of collapse before
he had to be helped off the field.
It probably was poor judgment
on Al's part but ,it is another

demonstration of the spirit of
this PHS team.

***

AFTER THREE GAMES on

the road, the Rocks return home
Friday for the annual home-
coming game against the strong
Livonia Bentley machine.
Nothing could please Coach

McFall and his staff inure than

to have his scrappy club come
up with its best game thus tar
and record one on the right side
of the ledger before the re-
turning grads and student body.
It's quite something to ask a

high school team to open at
home And then play three games
in a row on the road. It does

mean more home encounters in

the second half of the season
but if ever the Rocks needed

that home atmosphere it was
this vear.

i sports
We can guarantee this much.

Regardless of the outcome, win
or lose, fans are going to see
a fighting, never-say-dit gang
of Rocks. It is a team that

deserves a better fate than a
one and three record but then
the fates have been against it
in the last three contests. Per-

haps Old Dame Fortune will
smile instead of frown this
time. We hope so.

.**

WIDLE ON THE subject, Pty-
mouth doesn't have to take a

backseat to any of the other
schools in the Suburban SIx
League as far as band and
cheerleaders are concerned. '
Jim Griffith's musicians put

on a fine show· a: Belleville

e# en t hough going ag:,in•.t .
Ittle ore.lilli.itto., itont thut

place. It was a much different
situation than at AlleD Purk
whet» G :unt,11 was told the 11')jt
>r·hoot woold u.e up ill uf the

tim,· 1.1,-ing the intermission.
Thus the bandsmen made a

brief api'e:,rance prior to the
ove:zing kickoff and thea l,efame
ror)ler, 1.1,1 spentators lu: the
reut:zinder of the game.
Griffith has been priming his

gang for homecoming, promises
man> surprises and his best
program of the year.

}la e you watched the cheer -
leaders.' lt's worth your timil
They practice daily to perfect
their routines and thf·y have
the same never-say-die spirit

rION WEAR
4

Detroit's auto shop , around ir
to be world'i

MEN IN AC1

'OU !

imunity
Grab that tackle

ILL

4 _

For Your Response to Our
Ilring IOr Keepb Degillb OarUI - RED WING_,day night for the Detroit Pis-

i and seek out the trout tons when they open the regular SHOES

LABORATORY FACILITIES LANSING - Michigan's fall eries tnt·n look for stream runs Association season in Cincin- 7.,1.--
1966-67 National Basketball

season is a great time to be of these silvery fighters to be nati against the Royals.
at alive - and outdoors. the best in many years. And It also will be the Ptstons - FOR ALL OUTDOOR TRAILS -

That goes doubly so for trout sweetening the pot in a few vs. the Royals in the Pistons'
fishermen who have a chance northern streams are Mich- home opener at Detroit's Cobo FOR COMFORT . ALL DAY LONG

9430 SOUTH MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH for some of the year's finest igan's first runs of coho sal- Arena on Tuesday (Oct. 18) with Yet th• *'rt· 1{. .,1 1{, d Wing. 1'.i ·. It•i,•1 11,1, t,4 rf, ,·1 1,11,1,*

1795
1,1111-1,1. 1.,01 w.'11 -1,0. 4,1 1,1,1 111,1,11: .... 1,1, r. , 1... r. dr.-

fishing under the state's ex- mon. the tipoff set for 8 p.m. ,h< 4 xmart *,irk -Ii.•· 1 •, i,gli B„,i, •h d tront thi m•,m.-lit v•iii

tended fall season on rainbows, Already this season, catches Player-Coach Dave DeBuss- Proof. fit·*lbli· 01,111 1,·.tlur ind,1 11, it ,4,11 n.,1 •* , „r curl
ptit ilit·m on Willi f:Ini.,Ii• ki·,1 Wing f, al,ir,·• intl,i,1,i,e -'Nwi·*11

- Be*inning October 3rd including stream -running of these big fish have been mak- chere figures his Pistons have ·r.v 4.- ...day c..m.. a. ... th...•,n,t,6 1-4„. a 1,•- be,-.
1

steelheads, and browns in more ing headlines. Even thoughthey improved at least 25 percent
crafted in th,· h,·rl Wing Ir.•,liti•,n ., r:,fl.·,11•,r p,0

For Your Convenience than 400 top trout waters. add a spectacular flair to fall since the close of the last cam-

Our NEW HOURS Will Be The fish are jumping, those fishing, this year's coho runb paign.
pesky bugs are gone, the out- will not be nearly as wide- The return of Reggie Harding

7 a.m. N 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday door scene is a kaleidoscope spread as those of steelheads. at center.... the additions WILLOUGHBY
- of flaming colors, and the aut- And so, for this fall at least, of rookies, Dave Bing and Dorie

umn air is refreshingly crisp. action focuses mostly on steel- Murrey ... the improvements

PROmSIONAL VILLAGE M EDICAL LABORATORY In short, fall trout fishing is heads which are in peak fight- shown by Joe Strawder, Ron
something mighty special. ing form after having grown Reed, John Tresvant and Tom SHOES, INC.

9430 South Main Phone 455-0555 And this year, it's better than- fat and sassy during their stay Van Arsdale - all rookies a
even money that Michigan's in the food-rich waters of the year ago - are just three of the 322 S. Main Plymouth 453.3373

Plymouth, Michigan trout fishermen will have never Great Lakes. major reasons for DeBus- -had it so good - at least for the .** schere'* greater confidence in Open Tues., Thurs., and Fri. Evenings '1119 p.m

E. G. Pear. M.D. Medical Director past few seasons. THE SPECIAL FALL season his charges.
.

.** on these fish and brown trout _

(Laboratory Houn ai 10953 Firmingion Road, Livonia) WITH STEELHEADS making a is open in many of Michigan's
Monday Ihm hiday I am. 10 9 p.m - Saturday 7 a.m. lo 3 p.m. comeback in the Great Lakes, best steelhead streams - the REJECT EXTREMISM...

- Conservation Department fish. Big Manistee, the Platte and
the Pere Marquette in the Lower

L

Peninsula and the Ontonagon, ELECT LIVINGSTON
Big Huron and Big Two Heart-'67 Chevinlet GM *rivers in the Upper Penin- STATE SENATOR
Sula.

There is a host of other de- ,
1 /

signated waters where the ae-
tion is, and free lists of them

Even'thin¢ new servation Department's field

are available from the Con-

offices and its Publications
0 .0

that LY)111(f [11211)pell ill %0'ling [Epe a FORC¥-DR-7Room in Lansing.

... For those new to the thrills 2,-4Guk/4-/ 09 9
of fall steelhead fishing, here

..-

are some pointers from the
Department which should shor- 1Rx>m, AMERICA USES MORE THAN 94 OF A MILLION €AS LIGHTS
ten the time between bites.

Incidentally, many of them will FOR STREET AND DECORATIVE UGHT/Ne /N HOMES, MOTELS,
also do the trick in landing HOTELS, RESTAURANTS AND COMMERCIAL 6UILDIN€,5.
cohos.

- The most popular method for LAREFREE NATURAL GAS L/eNTS AQE EVEN USED TO
4 -/4 ..../.---

going after steelheads in spin
fishing, but fly casting also

ILLUMINATE A GROWING NUMBER OF AIRPOR7 RUNWAYS.
draws som e avid followers.

Batts? Artificial spinning lures
are among the best. Wobbling
spoons, various spinners, and
the flatfish type of lures are
all winners.

Many steelheads are taken on    - .-1simple balt rigs, using night-
crawlers of salmon eggs.

--

GOOD BUY
STATE FARm

INSURANCE

GOOD GUY . .- -«.

r"ifirril--" A.u.,61»- 1

1067 In,ral., Spott Coure'

With bright bold grille styli ng so proud it ertends all A graceful, sweeping new roof line, gently sloping
around the front fenders. rear window and an interior you'll iust have to see!

More comfort, new safet, too

1 · Improved steering makes oc fnering even easier.
• New-type body mounts givr you a smoother, quieter ride.

 There's an 8-track stereo syitem you can order! SCI-minute tape, free!

* Add our fully automatic Cunfortron heating and air conditioning.

,  Enjoy new driving ease with a completely reftyled instrument panel.

• Luxurious interiors! You wonder where your living room leaves off and your Impala begins.

2 • New GM-developed energy-absorbing *ering column.
' Seat belts, front and rear, with pushbutton buckles. Now... at your Chevrolet dealer's P'-C+*EVAOL ET 

-6

- RKANSAS ALONE-
HAS FIVE A/2 FIELDS -
¥\INICH LIGHT THEIR  f
LANDING STRIPS

WITH GAS LAMPS.

Thomas J. Hirzel NATURAL GAS

124 Pinniman. Plymouth -Does So Much,

453-3640 Costs So Little

TATE FARNI
Insurance Com/n-.. Olfl Dk»ninitg Ulnell 

Consumers
Power
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Shades he ]Li 01 Grouse hunters find
i.i.

ood def it rough going

;PECIALS
4 ICHT ONLY
6 P. M. to 9 P. M.

I i he Plymouth Stores Are Open Thursday
_ ial to Get Acquainted With Their

Miniature edition oitheDetrolt
Lions. That's the tag given to
the Plymouth High Rocks after
losing their third straight game
Friday to Belleville, 21-7, after
having a dee, 4iVe edge in all
statistics but scoring.

A great defensive unit but
a sputtering offense that thus
far haso't been able to sustain
a drive evin though moving deep
into enemy territory time after
time - thit's a capsule des-
· cription of this year's P HS
team.

Belleville capitalized on two
breaks for its first two markers
and thon made the third on a
spectacular 88-yard kickoff re-
turn that found Halfback Clint

Although -ay totlfists fid
Area thao they did a couple
animals aze declining io aug
who are keepiog 'round-the

, 0, tj
Eillse, g
Brown f mbling the ball, going
to his lobees to pick it up Some
eight yards away, then gltting
up and ncingdownthesidehnes
clear ed free when he found
•11 of the players on both teams
on the ofeosite side of the field.
The first six-pointer came

after Plymouth Quarterback
Dave Prochazka was snowed

under wtille attempting to punt.
The kick was blocked and re-
Covered on the Plymouth 17
by Linet acker Phil Davis.
Two line thrusts netted *bso-

lutely ruthing and then Tiger
Quarterback Rick Kamiskls was
hauled down for an eight yard
loGs on iwide endsweep. That's
where Belleville received a
break wnen the oificials ruled

it harder to See elk in nort

years zgo, there is no reas,
:rs. L*test word from Consi
aleadag tabs on the situati

unnecessar) roughness and
placed the ball on the Plymouth

12. Two plays later Kamiskis
found a hole at right guard and
made lt first down on the 7.

That's when the Rocks' de-

fense realb went towork. Kam-
iskis tried right tackle for a
yard. A pass was batted down.
Brown tried to sweep left end
but ran into End Pat Williams

for no gain.
It was fourth down and still

six to go for a touchdown. For
the first time, the middle of
the P lymouth line gave and
Belleville's Carl Bolay barely
made it to the end zone. Mat-

ter of fact there was some
question as to whether he did
but the officials waved a big

·rn Michigan's Pigeoo River
to think these big, majestic

vation Department field men,
1, is that elk appear to be
)n't come under the gun this

on geese, in the Upper Pen-
iti>.ula and northern Lower, the
eason opened Oct. 1 and closes
Nov. 30. In the southern Lower
Peninsula, the dates are Oct.
10 and Nov. 30.

C omplete details on waterfowf
hunting are included in thefold-

ers: •Rules for Hunting Water-
fowl tn Michigan' and •Rules
for Hunting Small Game th
Michigan.' Copies of these
should be picked up where hunt-
ers buy their licenses.

Basic bag limits on ducks re-
main unchanged: four a day
and eight in possession.

1

.0

nS

ense
solid "Yes' . Big WayneSuttles
split the crossbars and Belle-
ville was out in front, 7-0 at
the end of the opening quarter.
The Rocks came rearing back

and marched to the 42 before the
big Belleville forward wall
halted the drive. Prochazka

dropped back to punt and was
roughed getting the ball away
with the result that Plymouth
had a first down on the Belle-
ville 45 after the 15-yard
marchoff.

Marty Rossow and Ron Lowe
picked up nine in three line
smashes before a Mike Ceder-
berg pass was intercepted by
Belleville's Bruce MacLaren on
his own 33.

Three plays later, Kamiskis
fumbled and Williams recover-
ed for Plymouth on the Belle-
ville 40.

Rossow scooted around left
end for five. Tom Elias hit

guard for four. Rick Fillmore
was checked at center but T.
Elias made it afirstdownonthe
Belleville 26.

Lowe took a lateral from Pro-
chazka and skirted end for four.

He fought his way through the
middle for five to put the ball
on the 17 with 3:05 remaining
in the half.

The drive ended on the next
play when Prochazka was tack-
led hard on an attempted pass,
tumbled and husky Jerry Meade

recovered for the host team on
the Belleville 18.
Then with a minute and half

to go, T. Elias picked off a
Belleville aerial and scamp-
ered 15 yards to the Belleville
34.
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w ling scores
TAR Olsons Heating 16 4

W L John Mach Ford 15 5
13 7 Chisholm Contr. 15 5

13 7 A&W Root Beer 14 6

13 7 Eagles 13 7
11 9 Lila's Flowers 11 9
11 9 Northville Bar 10 10
9 11 Perfection 7 13
7 13 Cutler Real Estate 6 14

4 16 Northville Lanes 5 15

OUTH, MICHIGAN

HOUR 1
'HURSDAY I

)URS ONLY
Convenience the Following
d Giving You a Bonus Spec
d Shopping This Extra Nis

LANSING - The first 11 days
of special grouse hunting cm
Garden and High islands in Lake
Michigan resulted in 197 hunt-
ers taking 68 birds. OnGarden
Island 18 grouse were flushed
for every one shot, and on High
Island where cover is less
dense, the figures were 12
flushed for every one hot.
Although this shooting record

is not noteworthy, Conserva-
tion Department game bjologist
point out that hunting conduions
are more severe than on the
mainland. Island cover is heavy
and the going is rough through
dense shin-tangle.

healthy and repcoducing 001-ally this summer. The herd wc
fall, but this does o'c mean there is .iny letup in the continuing intensive study of elk
by Department game researchers. 1-be year-long job of watching, tagging, weighing,
-••wing, and otherwise gathering information about these animals goes right on.
-Mich. Dept. of Cooservation

Headquarters for

NEW LOCATION 01
 Cooper j

Prochazka's toss to lanky John
Davis was short. Another to T.
Elias was batted out of his
hands on the five. Prochazka
was thrown for a loss of 15 to
the Plymouth 48 with a half-
minute to play.

THE NEXT PLAY, Prochazka
was snowed under again by the

STORES ARE OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT ALSO

THURSDAY 6 P.M TO 9 P.M. ONLY

ON THE SECOND FLOOR

0,1: Close.out Whii. ••d Colot.d -

DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS '747
W.':...1 R....1 ... 6. 6 0£ V.I... -hard charging Belleville line,
.....V".. ...„- ...-.... ......

fumbled and Davis picked up the FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

ANNUUNLtMtN I IRES,/ for the second touchdown. Sut-loose ball and raced 44 yards PLYMOUTH, MICH. TIES 970 .a. or 6 for $5.98

-*<*# ties converted again and Belle- SELECTED GROUP OF WOOL SPORTSWEAR OPEN EVERY THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.ville held a 14-0 lead at half-
time.

A & A TIRE REPAIR SERVICE
rktirdby q:Certa:'hll: 2: Corner Pen•imo• & S. Moin Streets 455-0136 336 S. Main Plymouth 453-5260

Neither team was able to put 25% OFF
DAVIS & LENT BOYS'together a sustained drive in

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. TEEN SHOP

MEN'S,

. .,··,·,·: - r Road numerous penalties for per- -

NOW LOCATED AT 43558 SHEARER ROAD
and pushing.
sonal fouls, grabbing facemasks

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN Same Phone - 453-6995 Plymouth halted a promising -1 THURSDAY 6 PJA. TO 9 P.M. ONLY 10% OFF NATIONALLYBelleville drive midway through

ADVERTISED
24-Hour Truck, Farm and Industrial Service the period when Tackle Tom

Mathews recovered a fumble by
Floyd Gillespie at midfield. The ) 3 HOURS
Rocks started to move but if ONLY CHRISTMAS CARDSfizzled when Cederberg was
dropped for an 11 -yard loss ON ANY PURCHASE--NO LAYAWAYS'

OFFER GOOD UNTIL NOVEMBER 15thon an attempted pass. The third
quarter ended with Belleville
still in front, 14-0. OPEN EVERY THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

Early in the final stanza, Pty-
mouth gained possession on its
own 40 after a punt and made Hugh Jarvis GiftsFisher's Shoes
the only sustained march of

852 W. Ann Arbor Tmail, Plymouththe evening, aided by a pair of "Your Family Shoe Store"
15-yard penalties. 290 S. Main Plymouth Only 453-1390 CL 3-0656Steve Montgomery and Fill-

/11 more made it a first down on £
-V the Belleville 46.

Lowe added ejght in two MICHIGAN USE SECURITY thrusts and then Belleville was INVENTORY CLEARANCE
BANKARD CHARGEpenalized to the 23 for grabbing

a face mask.

SCRUB BLUE DENIMS***

Ir

7 1 4\*

SAVE 10%

-10/,1 1 N„ 8- - 94<mildri
0
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Cozy Comfort...allwinter long
with DependaJ}le

home heating comfort. He will

i-our A.hlan,1 Oil Di,trilititor
G gent,inel, inlere,·ted in bour

make prompt deliverv even dur-
Ashland ing Ihe colde•t weather. And with

1411!and Oil'* convenient Budget
Pa, ment Plan. >011 *·an level out

Fuel Oil making equal pa, Inents over a
botil %,intertinw heating coct€ In

nine-month Irric,d.
Snoh and rold ou t:idr keep „,1:r home warm and. . . coz, comfort in,ide. u ith romfortable thi. s. inter ,•ith de-

A.hland Fuel Oil wur f,•diil, rn- pendal,Ir. clean-burning A.hland
joys the warm »eeurit, of clean. Fuel Oil. For fug. frie,idlv -enice
safe. reliable heat --all winterlong. call 11* toda,.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY C 2,2. <---20

1/1.1...
Edward "Matt" Morris, Agent 11-

701 S-h L.f.vi". FUEL OIL
Soloh lion. Alithi... -0-

Tom Green, Agent W. L. Clinansmith, Agent
7 281 $-h Harrh R.ed 905 Ann Arbo• Roid

Ymil.noi. Michi... Mymouth. Michigan
Phon. 4034580 Phone: 4334471

THREE PASSES WENT astray
before the home club drew an-
other 15-yarder to the Belle-
ville. Lowe whirled and fought
to the six from where Tom Elias

1 went over two plays later. Pro-
I chazka converted and Plym-
, outh was back in the ball game.
, trailing only 14-7.

Then on the following kickoff
# came the unusual play that found

short, stubby-legged Brown go-
ing the entire 88 yards after
dropping the kickoff, picking
it up, looking up to find one
side of the field entirely clear
and racing down that side for a
touchdown. Suttles' placement
was blocked but a Plymouth
player was found guilty of an
infraction and his second at-
tempt made It 21-7.
Plymouth took to the air with

Cederberg directing a passing
attack that hit Lowe on the
Belleville 29 for a first down.
Rossow and T. Elias picked up
15 yards in three thrusts for
another first down 00 the 14.
Prochazka was nalled for a

three-yard loss on a keeper
play. Cederberg was snowed
under trying to pass and lost
another eight. A pass from
Cederber, to Lowe found the
latter in the open behind his man
but the ball went over his head.
A pass on fourth down was in-
complete and Belleville took
over on its own 30 and con-
trolled the ball for the remain-
ing two minutes.
It was the third straight loss

for the Rocks - all 00 the
road - and now they return to
the friendly conf ines 04 their
own field for a Friday night,
homecoming battle against
Bentley High.
It will be retalled that the

Rocks opened the season at
home against Northville for
their lone victory. Coach John
McFall has hopes that the
double combination of home-

coming and a home crowd will
find his tejm elocking offen-
sively to record its second

SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS AND SAVE

RECORDS -%40% OFF LIST
CHOOSE FROM THOUSANDS

MELODY HOUSE
770 PENNIMAN AVENUE PLYMOUTH
Nowl 00 Pinn Th„*,0 GL 3-6580

.

ARGUS MODEL 543 AUTOMATIC
REMOTE CONTROL 35MM

PROJECTOR
UP TO 80 SLIDES PER TRAY

REG. $90.00

3 HOURS ONLY
USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY

The Photographic Center
822 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 453-5410

r

Watch /or the Opening
of Plymouth' s

Newest Women's Store

Kay's Dress Shop
on Ann Arbor T rail

lill

60°°

MEN'S AND STUDENTS' SIZES
3 HOURS ONLY

3.47
Famous Men's Wear

ter MEN end BOYS

924 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 453-6030

PRESTONE
ANTI-FREEZE

1 GALLON CAN 1.59
OPEN EVERY THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 0 P.M.

S. S. KRESGE Co.
360 S. Moin Ply,no••h $10. Only

100% COTTON BLOUSES .--66
COTTON DISH TOWELS
(181/1 x 30) Reg. 594 Just 38
ALL RED HEART KNITTING YARN
4 ox., Reg. $1.17, Just 9.09

10% OFF ON ALL SALES OVER $10.00

OPEN EVERY THURSOAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9 / M.

D & C STORES Inc.
PLYMOUTH STORE ONLY

380 Souh Moin Str.®t 453-0255

triumph. •

---44..,p
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-t WIN Just lind your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop In and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500... free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week
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Slock and Poultry

i WILL GIVE AWAY coal GARAGE SALE - Clothing, PIANO tuning and repair. NEEDED: Accessible stor- PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SEASONED fireplace wood. CORDWOOD - hardwood $15
, stoker in good condition. dishes, some furniture and All work guaranteed. Call age space (garage or small space - 1 and 2 rooms - J. E.Brinks. 48734 Ann Ar- delivered. Call evenings. APPLES- different var; Call 453-2167. 6-f a few antiques. Fri. and 453-5590. 14tf building) for one or more downtown Plymouth. Secre- bor Rd, GL 3-6673. 5-c GL 3-5486. 6-tfc let,es. Bring containers -

Sat Oct. 14 and 15. 863 RUBBiSH removal from a cars. Call GL 3-5000 days, tarial service available. 453- - - pick your own, 8822 Brook-
1 FIVE MALE puppies - 6 Simpson 6-c bushel to a truck load. ask for Randy Mason. 5-p 7600. 6-c ENCYCLOPEDIAS - highly field Rd., Plymouth. J.f weeks old. 453-1492. 6.f .  __ - _

*.I-*-I'll'-Il--I#.-i-'.*.--

: 3 Special Noi.
*T         -- 1.-

RECONDITIONED
USED TV'.

Priced from $25 up
.. 640 Starkweather

GL 3-6300

'1

, SHOT SALE
$5.50 - 25 lbs.
Thund•rbird

Trap k Sk..1 Club
46901 Van Born Rd.

C 4 mi. W. Belleville Rd.)

P 2

PLYMOUTH GRANGE
BAZAAR

Opens 10 a.m.
Snack Bar 11 - 2 p.m.

Turkey Dinner 5-6-7
Call 453-1132 early

for Tickets

- 16 For Sal. - R.•1 h/•I

1. - I

L

I 4 BEDROOM brick in
· city - living room and
: dining room carpeted -

fireplace - basement -
f attached garage - work-

shop . screened back
porch - dandy backyard
- on 2 lots - zoned R-2.
$17,500 - Terms and im-
mediate possession.

BUY OF THE WEEK

BASEMENT SALE 1
SATURDAY, OCT. 15

9 a.rn. - 6 p.rn.
1450 Penniman

GL 3 2147

Erterior 36" Door with
Al Iminum Combination

$20.00
Easy Mangle - $20.00
Girl's Best Dresses

Furniture

CERTIFIED Accordion in-

struction class and private
also cordovox technique

offered. Jerry's Accordion
Studio - 453-2744. 6-c

4 Comrim

QU' CK cash for your prop-
erty. Also trade - agent.

Cal Sterling Freyman, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

1* Fo, Sal. . R.al E.I.M
--,

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

4407 Cherry Hill. 4554863.
35tf

WEED cutting - grading -
disking - bulldozing. Call

PA 1-1244 and GL 3-7574.
45tf

TREE TRIMMING and re-

moval. Free estirnates.

Call after 5 p.m. GL 3-3451.
47-tfc

HAVE TRACTOR - will do

plowing - discing and grad-
ing. 453,5335.

MOWING lots - fields - com-
mercial - industrial - and

residential. Phone 453-1205.

37-tf

OPEN 7 days a week, K&B
Auto Reconditioning. Cus-

tom painting, cars, small
trucks and farm tractors.

Rockerpanels and patch
panels replaced. Quality
work, reasonable rates

phone 561-9606, Monday
Friday after 4 p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday after 1 p.m.
for free estimates. 44tf

NEED RIDE - Wonderland

to Marlowe St., Plymouth,
four nights a week at 5:30
p.m. Mrs. Guenther, 427-
0011. 5-c

IRONING done in my home.
$.15 per piece. 761 Adanns,

When You Need
10 Waned M Buy

...

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents

per 100 lbs. We pay as
much for your copper or
brass - aluminum, etc. as
most dealers and more than

many L&L Waste Mater-
ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

-----

11 Wan-1 - Mi•coll•nious
-

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH
IRON & METAL

40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

12 For Renl - Apartmenls,
Houses and Rooms

HALL with kitchen - wed-

dings - receptions, etc.
Special day; night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. 5tf

ROOMS - newly decorated
and carpeted. New beds -

single and doubles - no
drinking. GL 3-2262. 50-p

QUIET-ROOM ja gentle-

15 Resorts - Lease, Rint

EXCHANGE 80 acres of
hunting land in Upper

Peninsula for a camper in
good condition. Cail FI 9-
C908 after 5 p.m. 6-c

HACKETT, Arthur, 14805
Farmbrook Dr., Plymouth.

You are entitled to 2 free
tickets to the PENN THE-
ATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday even-
ing. Just call at The Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

.- -- I -

16 For S.1. - Real Estate
-

871 ARTHUR ST. - 2 bed-

room frame - garage -
carpeting. Salem Realty
453-1250. Evenings call
Frank Roberts - 453-9488. 6-c

-

17 For S.1. - Household

CARPETING - wool broad-

loom, rose sculptured - 70
yards - $2.25 per, including
taking up. Good condition.
453-6783. 4-c

AMANA horne freezer -

good condition, $125.00.
453-8718. 5.c

Ready

CASH
See or Phone

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

839 Per,niman Ave

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Prival Courteous

lift

NOW ! As little as

$12992
Complete with 14

Hard Track Guide Bar

HOMELITE
CHAIN SAW

rated, never used. Orig-
inal value $200. Sacrifice
$35. 538-7802. 6-c

CEMETERY LOT at River-

side Cemetery. Lot. # 136,
located in block "C." Call

Mrs. Foster Wind, 278-4886.
6-C

SALE: damaged bales peat
moss - $3.95 6 cu. ft. bales

Saxton's Garden Center - 587

W. Ann Arbor Tr. 453-6250.

6-c

HUNTERS

SAVE $$$

Guns - Ammo
Boots - Socks

Binoculars

Clothing
Sleeping Bags

Security Charge Available

WAYNE SURPLUS

3714 Wayne Rd.
Warn'

PA 14036

Open Evenings
Mon. - Thur. - Fri. - Sal

21 For Sale - Farm Producls,
Slock and Poultry

Adams. 453-049I. +P

L

APPLES - taste better

from

CRANE ORCHARDS

4880 West M-36

Pinckney, Michigan
878-3800

-

24 Holp Wanied . Female

WOMAN to answer phone
and drive station wagon

with school girls. 436 N.
Mill. 6-c

CLEANING LADY for Fri-

day all day. Own transpor-
lation. No ironing - no wash-
int Call 4 to 6 p.m. 453-5199.

6-f

WOMEN wanted to takl

phone calls at home. Must
be home most of the tim€·

and have private line. Write,
R. W. Bytwerk, 810 Stoddard
Bldg., Lansing, Mich. 6-c

CAR HOPS

&

· 2 BEDROOM frame - util- In the city of Northville -
Plymouth. 6-c man, close to bath. GL 3- FOR BETTER cleaning, to

WAITRESSES
keep colors gleaming, useity - all redecorated - 2 story home, excellent TUTORING in my home on

1167 after 6:15 p.m. 5-p BURLAP BAGS for nur-
- new gas furnace - dou- - Blue Lustre earpet cleaner.with 2 bedrooms and - series - 25 to bundle - 10c Day or night shifts.
1 ble garage - 75' lot - den Extra large living Saturday afternoon, viola 5 ROOM HOUSE available Rent electric shampooer $1. ./7 ' 9-'

• direct C Jf..4 k \ each while they last. Spe- Full or part·time work.
trees. $12,000. Cash or room and master bed- teacher Call 453-5199 be- November 1, 7 miles west Pease Paint & Wall Paper - • only 18 Pounds 7..... 7 1 cialty Feed Co., 13919 Hag-

i assume land contract. room - modern kitchen tween 4:30 to 6 p.m. 6-c of plymouth, References, no 570 S. Main St., Plymouth. less Da, and chain 0: .1 J gerty Rd. 453-5490. 48-c Apply in person
- Immediate possession. with appliances - 2 car -- - - children. 453-1526. 6-c 6-c ' tells tree. up to 3 1['N C Mf atOwner leaving state. garage - 50*150. $19,900 GAAD, Karen, 1199 S. Shel- ____ __ ___ --

18' BY 12' OVAL. all wool re- · all.posit,on
leel :n uamet·'r

/.4 DALY DRIVE-IN' don Rd.. Plymouth You
ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann1 Acre Lots in Township - are entitled to 2 free tickets versible rug, good cdi- cutting

. LATTURE ready for building.
to the PENN THEATRE on

• cuts level w 1, BILL FOREMAN'S 802 Ann Arbor Rd.
Arbor Trail. Men and lion, $55. GL 3-8376. 6-c ground ORCHARD Plymouth

women - singles and dou-
CARPETS and life too can Se. the new full line ofany future Wednesday or bles. GA 2-9235.

31500 Plymouth Rd.i. Real Estate Parklane Estates readv
Four-bedroom homein Thursday evening. Just call be beautiful if you use Homelite chain H.I. STORE or

Ask for a free demonstration. PEARS

for immediate occupan. at The Plymouth Mail office Blue Lustre. Rent electric All Kinds of APPLES Lavonia

9 758 S. #U Street and identify yourself and
3 ROOM UPPER furnished

shampooer $1. Beyer Rexall SAXTONS Puri Sweet:y. 2300 sq. ft. 90x150 pick up your passes. apartment with bath - Drugs - 480 N. Main, 1100 W. CIDER & HONEY lili- ot. Colonial styling fea- adults only - no pets. 1033 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth. 6arden Center, Inc. Stop at White Barrel 16 For S.1. - R..1 1...

i Plymouth ,ures fieldstone and J Ann Arbor Tr. 6-c
Aluminum aiding. -- _ 6.c 3 Miles W. of Northville

$40,900 Salem Realty FURNISHED apartment- 2 TAKE SOILaway the Blue 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail on 7 Mile.Road

3 GL 3-6670 bedrooms,living room, Lustre way from carpets in Plymouth Fl 9-1258 --I -b JOSEPH ®JW. have 4. following Ii.1- kitchen, bath - $90.00. 1042 and upholstery. Rent elec- 453.6250
GL 3-7860 GL 3-4572

ines /hal may bo purchased Ia73%1Maple St 453-3745. ,FC tric shampooer $1. S. & W.on land conf,•€0 -

37568 khookraft, Livonia - __......B. Pro Hardware - 875 Ann Ar-• 16 For S.le - Rul blati 12 bedroom frame - 1 acre 16 For S.I. - Real E.lat• 1 bor Rd., Plymouth. G-c MODEL 12 - 16 gaug/, Win- -   - REAL ESTATE
- - chester pump shot gun -$3000. down. - ---- - -- -1-

f . IRON-RITE ironer. good $70.00. GL 5-0068. 5-c 1. ---

SELLING?

Mr. Really State #ays:
"Want to move y¢ur house....

call EARL K IM REALTY"

1. Comfortable - 2 bedroom, arge living room. Attic
awaiting do-it-yourself ski Is. 2 car garage. 70 ft.
frontage near Ford Rd. $15,900.00

2. In Town - brick 3 bedroom within walking distance
of banks where you can eposit savings on this
older home.

3. Sheridan - 4 bedrdom 2 sto frame, with a kitchen
that would do justice to ne twice as expensive.
Comforts and location at ractive. $19,900.00

4. Impressive - and wife wo Id enjoy the easy going
comforts of this 3 bedroo split level, 14 bath.
Lovely family room and g md location. $22,900.00

S. Gre•nbrier Lan• - Brick anch 3 bedroom, a rub
lick shot from school, 2 c garage and good land-
scaping, 14 baths and c ting. $23,000.00

6. Township Living - low tax s, Greplace of merit in
most attractive family m, 2 car detached gar-
age. wool carpeting and ndsome drapes. Owner
selling only because of t nsfer. $26,500.00

7. Mear Phoenix Lake - 8 yr old brick ranch, 3 bed-
room, full tiled basemen Country surroundings.

$22,800.00

1. Immediate - 4 bedrooms nd whole house a pleas-
ure to see-especially the 24 ft. family room. See
it and love it. $26,000.00

9. Parkland Aria - Very w I kept 3 bedroom brick
ranch, finished basemen . fireplace - handy to
everything. Good One at $26,400.00

10. Lakewood - Stone firepla e in 19 ft family room,
3 bedrooms. finished base ent, sharp landscaping.

028,500.00

11. Pinnouth Colony - He • is a really appealing
. home, smartly landsca among hardwood trees.

4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 10 ft lot-good tax base
Se -bly priced at $34,700 00

12. Lake Pointe G•m 4 room 2 itory colonial-
name it and this house h m it Being sold only be-
cause of transfer Avail le at once $34.900.00

11 Godlrodion - 2 acres - ween Joy and N. Terri-
torial. Good location f r your country dream
house. $3,250 00

W• trade!

453-0012 1 R En 1. TY

Salem Township - 40 acres,
large 10 room frame house

4 ceramic file bathrooms -
5 acre like - horse barn
corral, bridle paths through
woods. $20.000. down.

Salem Township - 69 acre
horw farm - fenced - 2
houses. $22,500. down.

4391 Deco Court, overlook-
ina Huron River - 3 bed-
rooms and den. $3000
down.

Norma S. 3chmeman
Broker

147 S. Main St

Plymouth GL 3-1250

J. L HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO.

One of Plymouth's finest
neighborhoods, 4 bed-
n,om brick. family rm.,
fireplace, 2 baths, ex-
cellent condition, 2 car
garage, large patio.

$33,900.00

Ideal for medical clinic.
17,900 sq. ft. on 2 floors.
Zoned controlled heat,
all brick in City of Ply-
mouth.

Lake Pointe, overlooking
lake, lovely three bed-
room tri-level, fireplace
in family room, attach-
cd 2 car garage, beau-
tiful huge patio, extra
large lot, other goodies
too numerous to men-
Uon. $32,300.00

4bedroom colonial in

Plymouth Twp. Large
lot. family room with
fireplace, attached 2

car garage, 14 x 23
patio. full basement.

$28,900.00

One 10 acre parcel with
all utilities, real choice
spot.

One 30 acre Darcel. ideal
investment, all utilities.
Call for details.

J. L HUDSON

Real Estate
470 -**

GL 3-2210

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to purchase homes from
private parties or Real
Estate brokers who delin
a quick cuh deal. Alm will,
buy land contracts.

M.. L WENDEU 
Call eves. 453-9471

NO LISTINGS
We Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We afe NOT in the Real
Estate business and so
we buy homes OUT-
RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No
stalling Or promises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0606
and ask for

HOME BUYER

@efifig
E.r.T•

Caln Street

37800

NEW LISTING
IN PLYMOUTH

2 bedroom frame home,
basement, 1 car gar-
age, lot 50' x 132% with-
in walking distance to
stores and churches.
$9,500. Call for location
and financing.

NEW LISTING
IN PLYMOUTH

Excellent Church Street
location. Older home in
good condition. 3 bed-
rooms plus den or extra
bedroom. Separate din-
ing room, paneled
walls, 1 car garage,
basement Not many
opportunities to buy in
this area. so check this
home today. $16,950.

10 ACRES

Sewer and water avail-
able, located just 4
mile west of Plymouth.
673 ft. of road frontage.
$3,000 per acre. Devel-
opers - Terms.

GL

condition, $40. 453-4518. 6-c

18 For Sale - Miscollanious
I -- -- ---

4 LOTS -Oakland Hills

Memorial Gardens, Novi,
Mich. Contact : AIr. C. R.

Lee, Rt. 2, Box 170, Sara-
sota, Florida. 3-6-p

FALL BULBS - Tulip - Hya-
cinth - Daffodil - Crocus -

Madonna Lily - Prony roots.
Saxton's Garden Center - 587
W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-
6250. 3-c

16 For Sale - Rial Estate

Statk Realty
Multi-List Service

$44,900. Hough Park, Ply-
mouth, 4 bedrooms,
family room, dining
room, basement. Every
luxury. Tall trees.

$52,900. Brand new, five
bedrooms, elegant brick
2 story, Edenderry
Hills, Northvillte. On a
hill, beautiful view. Yz
acre.

$51,500. Four bedroom,
early American. Brand
new. McCall model.
Beautiful location.
Edenderry Hills, North-
ville. 4 acre.

$22,900. Two excellent 3
bedroom ranch homes -
One on one acre off
Beck Rd. The other - 80
ft. lot, flawless condi-
lion. Five Mile Rd.

$75,000 Cor offers). 23
acres. English style
stone home. Beamed
ceilings. 4 bedrooms.
West of Plymouth. Ter-
rific locality.

$31,900. Beautiful setting -
Plymouth Colony. 3
bedroom, superb ranch
- in the tall trees. Low
taxes.

OTHER FINE HOMES -
ALL SIZES, ALL
PRICES. SEE OUR
MULTI-LISTINGS.

A real 25 acre ranch. 44
mile track. Superb barn
and building. Pontiac
Trail. Offers over

$80,000.

Acreage $400 per acre -
excellent near Dexter
to $1000 per acre west
of Plymouth. 10 to 140
acre pareels. Call Our
Branch - GE 7-2443.

831 Penriman. Plimoulh
GL 3.]020 FI 0-5270

SILVERTONE electronic

chord organ, oiled walnut
finish, like new, $275. GL 3-
5682 or PA 1-0564. 6-c

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO

snow vehicle. Saxton's

Garden Center - 587 W. Ann

Arbor Trail. 453-6250. 5-c

-

16 For Sale - Real Estate

$15,900. 14 story 3 bed·
room brick. Carpeting,
tiled basement. Im-

m e d i a t e possession.
Consider land contract.

$24,500. 3 bedroom brick.

Attached 2 car garage.
Family room with fire-
pla c· e. Basement at
grade level with glass
door-wall. One acre

land.

$33,500. Quality built
home in fine Township
location. Has sun room,
fit'oplace, finished base-
ment, 2 car garage.
New carpeting, draper-
tes Beautifully land-

scaped h,t.

$42,500 Attractive Colon-
ial split-level on 4 acre
lot in Woodlore. Dining
room, breakfast room,
kitchen built-ins include
dishwasher, electric
dumb waiter. Family
room with fireplace on
lower level. New ear-

peting and drapes.

15 acre Estate. Lovely
home with Italian mar-
ble floors. Scenic area

with view of private
lake. Good main road

location. Plymouth
school district.

Brick office building. Has
four rooms, fireplace,
gas hot water heat.
Good location on South
Main St. with off-street

parking. Immediate
possession. I d e a 1 for
professional services.

3 acre wooded lot on Ann
Arbor Rd. near town.

14 acre lot n Pilgrim
Hills.

1 acre lot on Beck Rd.
overlooking golf course.

K. G. SWAIN
REALTY

865 S. Main Stmet

Ply'"outh

453.7650

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE
PLYMOUTH

If you are looking for a
2 bedroom home that's
immaculate, don't miss
seeing this one. Full
basement and 24 car
garage, on a nice lot in
the township. $15,500.

Looking for a 3 bed-
room brick Colonial
with 219 baths, attached
2 ear garage, base-
ment, deep lot, walking
distance to schools and

shoppnig for $22,500?

Face brick 3 bedroom

ranch, excellent loca-
tion, 146 baths, full
basement, door wall to
rear porch, immediate
occupancy. $26,500.

Owners transferred, 3
bedroom ranch, family
room, garage, 2 baths,
large lot, wood burning
fireplace, traditional-
design living room.
$27,900.

Custom 3 bedroom

brick ranch, 2 baths,
basement. 2 car gar-
age, family room, glass
enclosed porch, utility
room off family room.
If this home meets your
needs don't just ride by,
make an appointment
now. $34,900.

NORTHVILLE

On 2 acres 1 story
alum. sided country
home. 3 bedrooms, 2
car garage and base-
ment. $23,500.

LIVONIA

Brick ranch in conveni-
ent location, 2 car gar-
age, if you are looking
for a home clean and
ready to move in see
this one. $19,900.

On an acre in quiet
residential area, excel-
lent location for chil-
dren. 3 bedroom brick
ranch, 2 fireplaces, fin-
ished basement, unlim-
ited possibilities, own-
ers going to Florida.
$29,800.

JAMES W.
TAYLOR
R-1 E...

199 North Main

GL 3-2525

--Mymoulh..

"Hom, Town Brokee'

YOU'RE LOOKING

AT 10 REASONS
To Comi Sie Ust

SUBURBAN
DYNA LOCATION'
Caretree living assured in
this 4 bedroom home
cheerful kitchen - 2 baths
- carpeted living room - 2
fireplaces - basement - 2
car garage - $31,800.

DID WE

OVERHEAR

you say you're looking for
a good country home? -
This could be it with its
fireplaced living room -
large attractive kitchen -

3 bedrooms - ALI, ON 3
ACRES - $28,500.
IDEAL STARTER
home - add on later - neat
2 bedroom w/10 0 x 200
lot - $11,200.

LAND CONTRACTS
BOUGHT

SOLD

DON'T DESPAIR
if you have a large fam-
ily - SEE THIS 5 bedroom
home - 2 baths - formal
dining room - 21 x 16 fam,
ily room - WALKINO
DISTANCE of town -
$31,500.

A QUALITY HOME -
costs less to live in - so
investigate this 3 bed-
room brick . full base-
ment - well kept inside
and out - IDEAL U)CA-
TION - $18,200.

FOR RENT - small
house - stove and ref.

furnished. $100 per mo.

COMPACT BRICK!
2 bedrooms - 50 x 170 lot -
HANDY LOCATION -
$13,500
VACANT 49 ACRES!
Rolling land - good home
sites - $2000 per acre.
FIRST OFFERING! ! !
WEST OF PLYMOUTH -
Quaint and charming two
story brick home - panel-
ed and carpeted family
rootb - 3 bedrooms - for-
mal dining room - 2 baths
- basement - 2 car garage
w bunk house - 1 acre of
excellent location -
$32,500

END THE BATTLE...
Join These Owners . .

Allow Us to Exclusively
Sell Your Home -

GL 3-8661

--

..
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23 - Sal. - Aul.. Trucks,
'Al.n. EN.
-.

1964 Comet Caliente - 4 door
sedan - automatic trans-

min•ion - V/8 - P.S. - radio -
heater - WW - low mileage.
*1275

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1963 Impala Super Sport
327 engine- automatic

transmission - P.S. - P.B.

radio - heater - WW - spin-
ners. Only $1375.

WEST BROS. MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 2444

1962 Corvair Monza - 2 door
- automaUc - radio - heat-

er - WW - low mileage -
sharp bright red. $695

WEST BROS. MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

.......

23 Ni $.6 - Autos, Trucks, 25 Holp Winled - Mili
-- I .

. ----- GUARDS - Livonia and Ply-
1962 Rambler Station Wagon mouth area - immediate

-6 c:rlinder - standard openings. Must be over 21
transm-ion -Motor like and have car. Police type
new $575. uniforms required. Union

WE BROS. WOTORS scales - part time evenings
534 Forest Ave and weekends. Major Secur-

D,wntown Plymouth ity Police. Call 921-3492 -
GL 34424 GA 5-2444 collect. 5-tfc

RECREATION INSTRUC-

- TOR: Man wanted to act

NORTON as recreation instructor at

hospital for the mentally re-
NOW tarded - 40 hr. week - Exper-

'67'. $1330 ience must include 1 year of
playground leadership and

Nothing Down graduation from high school
or two years of college train-

HONDA of Ann Artor ing with specialization in
physical education or the

3000 Pack..1 " PI."
social sciences. Salary

665-92/1
ranges from $2.48 to $3.46
depending on experience.
For further information con-

1950 Puntiac Catalina - 2 tact Plymouth State Home -
door - V/8 - Runs good. Personnel Office. 453-1500.

$395 -»9
WEST BROS. MOTORS JANITORS: Positions avail-

634 Forest Ave able for men interested in

Downtown Plymouth janitor work. Completion of
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444 grade school required, ex-

perience not necessary but
I helpful.Starting salary

ranges from $2.28 to $2.56
per hr Regular increases
plus fringe benefits avail-
able. For interview call Per-

sonnel Office, Plymouth
State Home. 453-1500. k

SALESMAN. We have an

opening for a man to be

RAMBLER

TRADES

25 Holp Wanted . Mate
-.

ALUMINUM window manu-

facturer needs 3 plant
men. Overtime, insurance,
good working conditions.
BAPCO - 34203 Plymouth
Rd., Livonia. k

APPLE PICKERS - full or

part time - 16 or over -

good picking - top wages.
Bill Foreman's orchard - 3

miles west of Northville on

Seven Mile Rd. FI 9-1258.

3,4-c

SEMI-RETIRED man to

drive station wagon with
school girls. 453-7732. 3-€

26 Help Wan-1 - Mal• w
P...1.

CROSSING GUARD needed

at Starkweather School,
550 Holbrook. Call 453-1830.

k

WAITRESSES and COOK,

full or part time. No Sun-
days or holidays. Bohl's
Restaurant, 18900 Northville
Rd near Seven Mile 2-2tc

r.

DRIVERS
Mal, 01 Female

Full or Part Time

We Pay Highest
Percentage in This Area
Mayflower Cab Co.

436 N. Mill St.

--

26 Help Wanied - Mal• •r
F.mall

EXPERIENCED COOK

Cook wanted for immedi-

ate opening - 5 day week -
Sundays and holidays off.
Hospitalization, uniforms
and meals furnished.
Good salary - steady em-
ployment. Apply in per-
son -

HILLSIDE INN

41661 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth

KITCHEN APPRENnCE

Good opportunity for a
man to learn cooking.
Permanent position with
opportunity for advance-
ment, steady work - 5 day
week - no Sundays or holt-
days. Good pay meals,
uniforms and hospitali-
zation Airnished. Apply
in person -

HILLSIDE INN

41661 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth

27 P.N
. ...I-

GERMAN SHEPHERD pup-
pies - 8 weeks - AKC reg-

istered. 19260 Clement,
Northville. 349-9968 after 5

p.nn. 6-c

t.9/ 0

2VJ,Ce lEt_ k
CABINETI

Change of Pace
Here's a welcome change

of pace meal.
Combine two cups of

chopped chicken (in bite-
sized pieces) with 2 cup,
diced celery, 2 teaspoons
grated onion, 44 teaspoon
salt, 2 tablespoons lemon
juice and 44 cup mayon.
naise.

Saute 44 cup of walnuts
in 1 tablespoon butter or
margarine for 15 minutes.
Drain. Add to chicken mix-
ture.

In a small bowl, mix 2
cups crushed potato chips
and 44 cup grated Cheddar
cheese.

Put half of potato chip
mixture in bottom of but-
tered baking dish. Add
chicken mixture and top
remaining potato chips and
cheese. Bake for 10 min-
utes at 450 degrees.

This Ad

Published

as a Public

/ ' - -/'I/-.'#--/.'./.0

25 Help Wonled - Maie 25 H.10 Winted - Male

j

MACHINE OPERATORS

AND MILL HANDS

APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

f--

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Plymouth, Michigan
-

L

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

WATER METER SERVICEMAN

Applications will be received for Water Meter Servicomm y
the office of the City Manager, City Hall, Plymouth, Michi-
gan. Wages - $2.40 - $2.84/ hr. Vacation, hospitalization,
sick leave, retirement and life insurance benefits. Oppor-
tunity for advancement.

Work will consist of reading and repair of water meters, and
other D.P.W. and water department maintenance and con-
struction duties.

Applicant should be 21 - 45 years of age, high school gridu-
ate or equivalent.

Richard D. Ilode-
City --9-

(9-28, 10-5, 10-11-66)

trained in sales and services m
SPRINGER Spaniels - AKCon sewing machines and re- BUS PERSONNEL

6. Cal a.-- ofill'.0
lated items. Salary, commis- reg. Pet and show pups. Service by The

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY
065 Plymouth Spon Fu'y, low mil-,I, 10-led $17" sion, and fringe benefits. Male or female. Full or 476-2528. k

964 J-p Se.lien W..., 4-h.1 d,4.. $1095 Excellent opportunity for part time. Must be 16

9*4 VoH...in, 2*1-, -lio ............. $1095 neat appearing, aggressive years of age or older. Plymouth Mail SCHOOL DISTRICTPleasant working condi- JACKSON, Glenn, 190 Hag-
9*4 Volkiwillon, K-1,1 ..... .... $1095 individual Apply at Singer

tions with opportunity for gerty Hwy., Plymouth. MALE - Older man to

9/4 Re'luh. 44$"r 9/din . R. . . $ 795 Company, Wonderland Shop- advancement. Good pay - You are entitled to 2 free work from 5 p.m. to 11 Plymouth, Michigan
ping Center, Plymouth Rd. Sundays off. Apply in tickets to the PENN THE- p.m. doing custodianI NI Ramble, Cle-ic, 4-door sedan, Iummaoic ..$ 99 5
at Middlebelt. k person - ATRE on any future Wed-

work.

- Applications are being received for men to

FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP clean-up, afternoon shift.

HIUSIDE INN nesday or Thursday even- MALE - Driver needed to

ONE MALE for kitchen ing. Just call at The Plym- work days for local work as
41661 Plymouth Rd. outh Mail office and identify company. Must be 18 or

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymr - GL 34600 Apply Round Table Club. Plymouth yourself and pick up your
older.

MAINTENANCE-CUSTODIANS
453-1626. 6-c passes. FEMALE - Sales lady for

local store - Someone Excellent Fringe Benefits
with experience. Work

 : full time. If interested, please see Mr. Frank Krimbacher,.../

0 MALE - Production work Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds, 1024for local plant - Must be
18 - 8 hour day.' South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan.Suslness Billboard work - 18 years or older •

FEMALE - Assembly line

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FEMALE-Sales lady
with experience - would

'¢our Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists like someone about 30

years old and one who Western Electric
0 knows how to handle

the public. Part time  MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
I. . 1 .. ' work.
: I .'t CAREER OPPORTUNI:¥11§4 PLUMBING
..

ee D•D
M.„re„ a .x Springs

NEW INSTALLATION
Standard and Odd Sizes HEATING Y.M.C.A. c.....ic.noN.See Our Showroom at

...1.MINT INSTAL...1

. I< Jf 1519 i FLOOR COVERING 6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
, 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr. R.mod•ling - Repairing Installers of telephone central office equipment.Electric Sewer Cleaning

Adam Hock Dedding Electric Pipe Thawing Employment High school graduates or equivalent. GoodPhone 349-4480 v Visit Our ModernGE 8-3855
On the iob training, no experience nic-ary.

- Green Rilge Nursery Show Room health.
1 Trimmin,6 - Cablina For New Ideas

 ThinningT- RemovaTs GLENN C. LONG Service APPLY:

Spraying - Feeding
Plumbing & Heating , Insured Ind Reliable

rING Northville ROOM 1300

1150 Griswold at State Street
116 East Dunlap 500 S. Harvey DAVID STOI IUILDINI

„ion • M 9-0373 .P

5 ice
4 1111

. 3.%04

-

Site Preper,A+J Foundations - F
40090 An# *

V...

0 .
NOW DEUVERING
Sod - Humus - Top Soil
Railroid Ties - Napoleon r,
Sione - Crushed Stone - 1

Pebbles - Sand

We also hape large variety *
Trees - Shrubs

Insecticidis - Fungicides
Fertilizers

POTTID ROSES
ON SALE

$1.50  00 $2.50
NONI - HIGHER

MARY'S NURSERY, 6
INC.

41500 Ford Road ,
C. H.-•ly)

4*3891
.

A.                    .
.

BAGGETT
ROOFING

AND SIDING

Hot Asphah
Built Up Roofs

• Shingle Roofs
I Gutters & Down Spoi

I- ' * I Aluminum Siding
and Trim

r-ra

r.

Featuring Sales and -
Installation of

I Formica Counfer
0 Kentile

 3 0 Armstrong Products0 Plastic Wall Till

113 N. Center

Northville

-L '

. Jim French
E*CAVATING

BULLDOZING
CINDERS & GRAVEL

, WATER LINES
SEWERS

GL 3-3505

'ts .,

..9..0
" CLEANING

r

botings e
'0

. arbor Rd
hPlymout

453-1027
I '.

3 INSULATION
Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Coming

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafiber

Acoustical and · 

Luminous Ceilings

New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

-4 Glenview 3-0250 '

FHA Terms

44

AIR-TITE, INC. 

, I

' JAMES PERLONGO 'SOD
D.11,/red -

Compliti Lawns
A- 1 Morton Blue

Cement Work - Patios
Drivivan etc.

ul,ching - Sewers
Dragline - Fill Sand 171

By the Hour - r]
By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN 
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

, Glenview 3-2317 .

Plymouth, Mich.

453-2904

3

FOR TIE,RING QUUZ"YOU WANt

MAIIT OUTCH BULIS

SAXTONS
GARDEN CENTER

571 W. ANN ARIOR TUZ

PLYMOUTH

GL 3-6250

Fam- H-111• XI. 1,0

I. f•-t 0.1•iR

I

_xcavating Q
Bulldozing

Basements Grading I

redl

$ *I- il.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Hours: 7 A.M. I. 5 .,Al

Monday through Friday
7 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Sturday

An Equal Opportunity Employer

L

Male
Production Workers

MACHINE OPERATORS

(Average hourly earnings $3.40)
SET-UP MEN

(Average hourly earnings $3.60)
AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINE

OPERATORS

(Average hourly earnings $3.85)

OPENING FOR JOURNEYMEN

Machine Repairmon
Tool & Die Makers

COMPANY PAID
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD

LIFE INSURANCE
PINSION PLAN

APPLY IN PERSON

HOOVER BALL & BEARING CO.NORTHVILLE 595 Forest

M 9-3110 01,5                . JOHN J. CUMMING L•
OR SERVICELkented Ind Insured P.O. Box 82 PLUMBING & HEATINGJAN11 ...... New Work - Repair WorkI.11 .STI Plymouth

4 .. Eleclric Sewer Cleaning
' 9068 Rocker

Plymouth
a. r 17- .

1, , 01. S.4622 0
-

Ar,owsmith - Francis

ING., John D., 616 Jener St.,
Plymouth. You are entitl- 5400 S. State Rd.

ed to 2 free tickets to the Ann Arbor, Michigan
PENN THEATRE on any fu-
ture Wednesday or Thurs- EMPLOYMENT OFFICE OPEN

Daily 8:30 - 5:00
day evening. Just call at Saturday 8:30 - 11:00
The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and An Equal Opportunity Employer

pick up your passes. ,
- -- --- fliti Electric Corporation 1 ....1-7 - : 9 44*.-.fi- 1£ * --ZI,£00  -- -*--,- :: 7tl '

 CINMERCIAL SERVICE -I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

REDFORD - PRODUCTION WO RKERS
Complete Line of

I D STRI BUTOR OF  MOVING & STORAGE I SYCAMORE FARM¢Don-tic and 1 1 FLUORESCENT LAMPS Il li LEE SIZEFAORE I Jb , 42320 Ann Arbor Rd Is Cutting ALL SHIFTSComnirciii Wiring  . AACHINE TOOL WIRING Plymouth '
FREE ESTIMATES  PROMPT MAINTENANCE |4 pa#g . Dec:.Mng,ill Excellent fringe benefits, including company paid insurance program.il 7171 Hag.** 84 Equal opportunity employer.

Mome k Commercial GL 3.4263 m MERION SOD
Intirlor - Extortor  Hubbs & Gilles 6 Heating Estirnalm W - Car'.114 124

Local Agents forS- Us for Electrical . pla.-ing . =... Allied Bilinon Jo, 1 Warren Apply

 Glenview 3-6420 GL 36550 11 com.. -- Van Lines  W• Den••,0 - DO n MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE11*2 Mcraddin St.
You pick up

 1190 Ann Arbor Road  799 Blunk 9 Plymouth 1-1 Salem. Michigan 0 World's largest Movers Your Compl- Job I
0 0 R. M.

Main Office FREE ESTIMATES h|
12920 Inkster Rd.. Detroit I,:4. 453.0723

400 William & McMunn

GA 5-2820 South Lyon, Michigan

r
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

1.

470 Forest Avenue

Plymouth

0,0. 12 Avough Tuod•y, 0•.

The Know How of Intelligent
Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the out-
standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis-
faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality,
together with the experienced expertise of our meat
cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combination!

{

"TRIPLE R FARMS" U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST

.

rc

e '

¥,fel

'9:

r

A
Blade

Cut
lb.

WE

1 RESERVE"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed
THE

C
RIGHT

Fryers Grade A Whole LIMIT......    7lb. QUANTITIES

'7riple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice
C

Chuck Roast Center 3 Ib 46lb 43c --3· cul  "Triple R Farms" Hickory SmokedPicnics ...Average tb.
"Triple R Farms" U.9.0.A. Choice Spencer's Hickory Smoked 1 -lb.6 ocr1 Chuck Roast Round Bone

7 lb. acon ...cut Layer
79 1 Farm Fresh Produce

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef "Triple R Farms" Michigan Grade 1 Michigan Sno-White - Solid Heacts

4Tips from rhe C
STOP & SHOP CHEF Hamburger 3-lb. Units Sliced Bologna ..4 -Cor Mo  lb, 7 lb. Cauliflower 29Questions & Answers

Fresh, lean, Tender

79ib.
"Triple R Farms" Michigan Grade 1 'C

What is crmim of tana, and whal Pork Chops Center Cut

6.Ii#62*U, 3 •ffect does I have on ingredients Rib Plainc Ring Bologna Garlic or 5 4 11,0
Michigan U.S. No. 1-44JS../Cl@tk wilh which F h combined?

Technically, cream of tarier h a purif ication of
lean, Tender, Boneless and Cubed

791. Pork Sausage .. 4 7 lb. Bag'Friple R Farms" Homemade 10.16  cPotatoesacid potassium tartrate. Conuined with egg whites, Pork Cutlets . .
I

its most frequent uw, il staoilizes the whites after
they are beaten, enibling -hem to retain the air.
When cream of tartar is combined with egg whites ..1 Mash 'Em - Bake 'Em - Fry 'Em
for angel food cake, it mah es for a lighter. whiter
Product

Dole Pink Drink Will""I'll'lll:Illillill.lill:Ill/ally//1/"ilill:vi** <10//4/'lld"Vqilllll/"gilli"/5 -
4 14,

Pineapple-Grapefruit ,1402. C 7-Can. 89
,

Michigan Del MonN Shur-Good London Crime

1 401. Assorted Cookies . 1-lb.. 2-oz. 39'Catsup ......5 ng.Pure Granulated
Duncan Hines Nabisco Chocolate

Sugar Cake Mixes . ..JBox„ Pkg1 1815-oz 89' Chip Cookies . . . 14'/2-OZ. 47
4

Stokely's Sunshine

Pumpkin ..... 1-Ibea:.2.23, Krispy Crackers ... 2

Stokely's

Fruit

Cocktail

Bag White or Assorted Hekman's

Northern Tissue . . 4-Roll 29' Graham Crackers 1-lb.
Pack Flip-Top Box

Ocean Spray
25 Hi

- Cranberry
Maxwell Houi

Coffee ': Sauce1-tb. CCan 6 6 Strained or Whole.....

Stop & Shop's Enriched, Sliced

Domino Del Monte

Brown or 10X Tomato

White Bread

Sugar J

C C lit.,1-Lb.

Pkg.
14-oz.

Can5 1-tb 4-oz. 1-lb.

Loaves q Can

uice

.

Breast O' Chicken
h

Tuna< McDonald's Prize - Winning AT STOP & SHOP

YOU GET

libby's COTTAGE CHEESE GOLD BELL

Pork & Beans-" Can 13 Gl FTWith 14-oz. c

1-lb.  7( STAMPSCtn. ,-1 1;*

1111 I li.

t.

1 ,


